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BY N. K. SAWYER.
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Saloon, MercKanls' Protective Union
Oyster COOMBS,
Eating
Pitoi’iincroB,
J. W.

Peters’ Block,

tun 0(llil» k |1AT» H«m»| kUTOHI

XEKCMTILE REFERENCE REE’g

and *o gentle, and ao beautiful. And iho
loved him, not only became ho had captured her heart in '.he time ogone, but bocame ho was, of all her suitor*, the
only
Scold!
one whose charaoter and habits
promised
to
once
think
stay,
flcohl, scold, nor
joy and peac1 for the future.
Scold, soold, through the livelong day,
I cannot leave my pnor old father,
Seo’il, scold, with a martyr's might,
Walter, the old man heard hia daughter
Scold, scold, the livelong night.
say. I must live to lave and care for him.
Scold, scold, as sweeter than life.
On all the earth I am the only one left to
Scold, scold, at children and wire.
loro him. It ie hard ! My heart may
Scold, scold, at neighbors that call,
break ! But the pledge of levo 1 gave to
Scold, scold, at servants and all.
my mother must lie kept.
Scold, mold, wherever you go.
And so the groat joy dream of my
Scold, scold, at your friend and your foe,
Scold, scold, at home and abroad,
youth must lie changed to thie reality !
at
Qod.
at
man
and
scold,
Soold,
exclaimed Walter, sorrow iugly. I cannot ask you to leave your father, aweet
Seold, forsooth, why shouldn’t you scold?
For the right Is you rstrom times of old;
Agnes, for the very truth in you which I
The termagant wife ot Grccla’s sage
worship, would bo made a lie, could.you
Is the Saint of scolds of every ago.
do so- But I have • prayer- an earnest
Then tret, and flout, and screech, and scream, sincere
prayer, I pray that God, in hie
Nor care a hit bow vulgar it seem;
Let threat, and flat, and fcee unite.
mercy, may remove the curse from yenr
father's bended form.
White taps dance round In grim delight.
The curie, Walter!
And oats, and dots, and bard Bad saws,
And Mgh toned nigs of hungry maws,
Aye—the old corse ! rejoined tile youth
Aud organ grinders, all combine
fervently. I hope God may render him
To swell a Baste so divine.
penniless !
What! penniless? repeated Agnes, with

j

g e
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The lirmumliruniimva Union, organised to promote andprotect trade, by enabling ill
aubsrrprci* to attan ladilty and safety tn tbe
granting or credlls,and thn rentery of claim* nl
all points, have o announce that they will, In SepTha Kllaworth Inilni
tcmlrer, IMI, ptililsiah In one large quarto rolmne:
The Merchant Protective Union Mercanliia
other
Reference Uegister, containing, among
things, the Names, Nature of llnslneos, Amount
■ uiiraara,
mb.
ol Cupllal, Financial Standing, and Rating aa to
Credit, of over 4410,01111 of the principal merchant*,
dT« E* SJk If'
traders, bankers, nianulacturers, and public com
panics, m more than 30,001) ol the cities, towns,
vlllam, and tsettlements throughout toe United
Mates, their errttorieo, and the British Prorinmost
ees of North America; and embracing the
Dnalern la
important Infbraml'on attainable anil necea ary
to enable the merchant to ascertain at a glance the
Capital Character, and Degree of Orerflt of such
of any
ol his onsminers as are deemed
N*. IM. State street.
gradation of credit, comprising, also, a Ktmtpaptr
(Ponaarly H.Lanf Wharf,)
Mreelorp, containing Ike tltlo, character, priea,
and place of publication, with (kill particulars
otu>iuiu«Ar,i
B03TOI* relative to each Journal, being a complete gnide to
J. a. Laachua.
U
the proas of every county in the United Slates.
The reports and Information will be oonhaed to
those dccmml worthy of some line of nsedit; ami
ns th* asms will he baaed ao lor aa practicable,
npf n the wrt ten efatementa of tbe parties them
seivet, revised and corrected by well known and
legal correspondents, whom diameter
flron to taking Daad., Mart reliable
will prove a guarantee of die correctness of the
information furnished by them, it is believed that
oUdtotho ooDectioa of do tbs report* will prove more truthful and complete
la tha foul) af Ilaneoek and, therefore, superior to, and of much graaer,
•ear Aiken o’ store,
Ine, than any previously issned.
ELLSWORTH lto
By aid of tbe Mercantile Keleronc* Register,a
at a
business men will been abled to
glance, the capital and gradation of credit, ns
with
of
financial
worth,
nearly
every
Compared
merchant, manufacturer, trader, and banker,
! 1 won’t have it.
*1 tell you no.
within the above-named territorial limits.
wants my money. 1 know
On or about the first of each month, subscribers The fellow
1
will also receive the Moulhli Chronic It, contain- him.
1 know all theso dandified
ing. among other things, a record of such Imporaround a few
ol firms, crauks.
of
Tha lhat nailing aehr. "PRAim.ni PIERCE,” tant changes in the name and conditions
unmr Buu,n|iinn
nwr
ns
me
country,
dollars, ascruws do ronnd carron. I won’t
P. M. Ureal, Maater, will ply an n I'ncket between throughout
ol
■Haworth nad Portland,—tor freight,—Urn carrent lo the publication or each hell-yearly volume
Now you knew.”
have any such
nonoow, with work akl front other good rnrelo an the Mercantile Reference Register:
Walter too
SWrr of no Merchant? Union Mercantile
‘Father you
M haamt nay reqnlre.
)
dollar,,
<,9SO,
for
If,
g/tr
Kepi,
Par fbrther particular, enquire of K. J. MIr
Krftremce
and
He is a
if trill*, forwarderf lo an, addrot, la
EBB. Jr„ of Portland, or of tha Captain on board.
•
and—'
Ike Called Slate,. IrantporlaUompaid.
F. B. AIKEN, Agent.
the
,hare,
of
Capital
Me,
f/O
Holder, of
the
Mareh Uth. MW
■Industrious says you ?
Slock, la addition to participation la Ike I'd
like to know what lie’s gut lu show for
prod!,, will rereireoae copy of Mercantile
taldrr,
of bis
V
Xefemce Krai,ter free of
lorn ,karoo will he enlilted lo I WO ropiet. amd
‘buucatioo : r inmcsiioks : t;an no lire
than ion than, of ike Capital Slack
'nEllDEME,—o» tbe wot aide of Id ion river, no more
T Can lie mako dollars of
on education
will bo altoHed to any on, applicant.
at tbe Homestead of tbe late Dr. Peek.
Mil remittance,, order,, or eommaniealion, it V
ornoa, on maim ktbbet,
relaHrote Ik, hook thou Id he addretted to the
’Yes lie can lire on it. lie has
Merchant,' ihrotoetir* Union, Ini. o Mmerlever Albert T. JclUsoo’a atore.
Krekamat Vank Balldlap, MO. MS obtained a situation as clerk.’
can
Jim lath. imm.
m

Cards.

?usi«f5U

m.

Curb &

lob printing ©ffitt,

TEE,

/VoprWor

and

Hathaway

Langdon,

FLOUR AND GRAIN,

worthy

I

aTf

bubnham,

and Counsellor at Law.

Attorney

a*certa%

Packet

lA

X.IWU.

witch

ur. j*;.

charge:

u-ooging,

J*

Broadway, {.Sot »SO«.) Mew

BRAY k ROBINSON?
Flonr ManufaftnrersandRcccivcrs,
eat xTns.xanB,

fhjer St.,

129 and 123

Not. 125,

PB0V1DEBCB, R. I. J. P. Koblnwm.

M.P BWy.

INSURE IN

tore._
1 OW33

mat
EMPORIUM
OF

MAINE.

EASTERN

THeIbEST

COMPAQ S. X). WIGGIN,
$3,capital
paid
of
baa a
np
Moses Hale, Agent. Ellsworth
000,(WO.
He. Alta Afcm tor the Huger William*,
and Pcuobccol Mutual Insurance Cum pa

GRANITE BLOCK, MAINE ST.,
Ellsworth, Maine,

THK.ETIA,
oiaa
AID worth.

Irk

January, astb, I8CH.

DAVIS.

J. F.

ebolesalc and retail dealer

■

HARDWARE, iron and steei

WOULD

Main Street. Ellsworth.

40

TEETH!7lEEl¥H!

TIETH!

duflVr Willi (lie Tooth
toothless truma when
o perfect »et of Teeth at

with
DONT

got

renpectftilly inform the citizens of
K Us worth, hu«1 the public generally, that
BUSIN KSS under hU own |**r
t
>e
DRUG
having
,
I soitai eapervUton, he now offer*, at advnntngiMUis
of
| rales, which cannot fail to meet the approval
those wishing to purchase goods iu hi» line, all
kimisof

Drfor Twenty-live

Ache,
you

or
can

Aag, Bmrllrll,

ME.

Sr

fm't.

Mtsrs.

Residence an Hancock Street.
...
Vntil flirthrr notice l»r. Hodgkins ran be lonn.l
el bla oftlce. except wben about on professional
•alls, or at house.
■Haworth, Dec. 1st. 1869.

W F BlICItiYIAIY dto.,
BUCK8P0RT, Me.,
Manufacturers o

,

&c.

also all the standard

3»

Dollard.

ELLSWORTH,

ever

CHEMICALS,
DYE

Osgood’s,

Dr. L. W. HODGKINS,
Mw

DKUG**,
MEDCINES,
latent Medicines
of lire

day.

Mr. Wlggin has hail soms ten years experience
In the Apothecary Irasiness In Bangor and Boston
and refers to the firm ol Metcalf A Co., of Boston. and N. S. Harlow of Bangor, Apothecaries
and Druggists, with whom he ha* had large exporieure

in

putting .up, rhysroian’s Prescriptions,

Jobbiug. Ac.

FANCY GOODS,

ANTI-FREEZING PUMP.

PERFUMERY,
Etc., Etc.,

With Ulna. Cylinder, and lialaaalard Koda k lloxra
if»k Punipa arc Warranted not to alTcct Ibc
water or (Cl oet of order wltb fair xsage. Prtcca
ranging from gxto *20.
Among which may Ire found Portmanuait, RollaV-Htalr, County and Town ltlchta for anlr
icuies, Wallets, Memorandums, all kinds of
Axexu for tha Anderson gprldi Bed'DotPocket Cutlery—Jock knives, Pea
and
Hue] beat
on. the Common 8enae Churn
Kulvea, Scissors, Ac., Ae.
1
ClcAhee W ringer in the market
Shaving Soaps, Ti llet Soaps, Perftimed Soapa,
Centra—Horn Coaths, Ivory Combe, TorWise shell Combe, coarse anil line,
Flesh Brush**,
Bru-kes
Mrs*
Hair do., Tooth do.,

11

1a. MOOR,

•iAmwrA®!1
91B9f8tnML9d

erns. MOOR, eoatlnuee to delineate diaenae and
preacrlbe remedies at her
ROOMS OS MAIN STREET,
Opposite I he Ellawoith Honae, EUawortb Tillage
Where abe may be found every TUESDAY and
THURSDAY.
lvS»
Alt

PAINTING.
PAPER
j_£ arlxg pure

A la

m

GLAZING,

JLANGING.

baaed tbe exclusive right to nae

Patent Graining
In Ellsworth.

Machine,

—

Nall do.

A

Urge aaaortment of Shoulder Branca, Supportera, Trusses, Skin Supporters, Carriage
Sponges, anil a great many other
arUciee which time and space
forbids mentioning,
I shall keep a 8a* assortment at

CONFECTIONERY,

Wlnea and.

Xilquorn.

Far Modlesd purposes,

TOBABCCOA CIGARS.
Physicians are rwpwtftiHy requested to
1 shall endeavor to supply them aa low as can Wo
procured in Boston or elsewhere, and with u«
first quality of goods.

C am prepared te do all kind, of Graining,
aaepiea nature occur atcly. I can do more Umlaut

EF*KEMEMBER the PLACE,

An two hour, with thia Machine than can be done In
one day by band, dbup eaat end of Union River

RUawerlh, Sent. 4th, Mat.

M

AT

Matnaft Co's
Cash Store.
J)cer Isle Thoroughfare, Me.
■CWCaptaisa of Vetwh please reported

Agency,

ELLSWORTH,

ME

engaged for several years in tho
in prosecuting claim* at
1>.
C, in the various departments,
thing toil.
and having become iumlliar with the most egpidilions method of establishing claims, 1 now solicit
the pslrsnsm of all who may ueed my servicesiu
lug claims upon the Uoveruuifut.
•‘Invalid Soldiers made such by wounds ordjs.
9*t-cciMfi'ucUti it* the V. 8. tjcrvioe,
%• tfUtuMM Uarinu IFitl •*e-hood
•••Dependent Mothers, whose husbands having
deserted them, and abandoned their support, or
vrho are physically Incapacitated to support
Uien», having no oilier source of income.
S*Uepemleni Fathers where the Mother died before the soldier.
brothers and Sisters
•••Orphan Children, Orphun
under sixteen years, are entitled to pousions.
and additional bounties, back pay
••Original
T
mileage, ration money, while prisoners of war or
their heirs, collected in the shortest possible
manner, and n charge tor services rendered unless successful.

EAVISU

been

A. F. bIKMIAM.

JUlawortti, July 3Utli.

l*W.

MaUSt.^Sfil Is worth,

ma

M.s»

«Mf

Ellsworth. Aag. Mb, MM.

Foreclosure of M.ort*
gage.

Whereat Abram0. Rich of Orlaml la the cona
ty of Hancock, an a State of Maine, conveyed to
me, Jharles D. Bich of Tremont, County mu
state aforesaid, a certain lot of laud situated in
Orland, by his Mortgage Deed, and bounded and
described as follows, to wit:—Beginning at the
south cast corner of the Jordan Dot so called,
thence running South 75 deg. 91 twelve rods to a
stake, thence North 6 deg. East six rods, thence
by the said road to the first mentioned bound,
containing 79 square rods together with the buildings thereon. The same being recorded in Hancock Register, Vol.. 12*, Page 215. The condition
of said mortgage having been broken, 1 claim to
foreclose the sumo, and five tills notice accordingly.
Chaklks I., Rich,
by 8.G. Rich. hi. Alt’y.
3w«
Tremont, Sept. *3, IMS.

0*11° Agency,

(resent

*b°T*

S. D. WIGGIN.

I. T. SMITH,

OAXjXj

Olaim

d#"

ipiswortU
TANNERY.
fUHE SUBSCRIBER having purchased the TAN
■ XfcRY on School Street, formerly owned by
Nathaniel Emerson, would state to the citizens ot
Ellsworth ami vioiuuy. that he is now prepared to
give IPs attention to all orders in that Hue.

HIGHEST LASH PRICES
PAID rOH

HIDES,
—Oil—

tanning on shakes

AS FORMERLY.

orders will receive prompt attention—
public patronage is respectfully solicited.
P

grg~‘Ml

The
*

WlU.lAM jr. EMERSON.
l*>7.
W

^Uaworth, Oct. fciud,

dollars in'cash'tor his share in the business
A moment the young wife
gazed into her and it is ull yours. And let me tell you one
parent's face, and then she answered while thing my boy, if your two partners can
she threw her arms about his neek :
raiso fifty thousand dollars more lo invest,
Oh, I pray that you may bo spared just tell ’em
you can pnt in five-and-twento us for Ion g years in peace and bnt
ty thousand more at twelve hours’ notice.
love you T Oh. I could not help it if I Tell 'em old Noah ain’t
quite ashore yet.

gift-

—

should try. And Waiter lores yon father
—he loves you very much, for he has told
me so many timet .'
There waa something more than nsaal in
the old man'* eye now.
One evening as the happy trio sat at the
tea table, Walter looked more thoughtful
than waa bie wont.
*Wbat is it loro ?’ Agnes asked,
‘O nothing,' tlw hoe band siad, with a
smile. ‘I wae only thinking.’
•But of what!'
'Only castle building, that's all.’
In the air. Walter? asked Noah.
Yes very high in the air, the young man
r> turned with a laugh.
Bat tell us what it is.
Well I'd as lief tell von as not.
Mr.
Osgood is to retire from onr linn in a few
days. lie is well advanced in years and
has made a fortune in the business, uud he
will live for comfort nod health alone. lie
has not been very well ol late yeius.
And is that ail ?

In

n

«,«an

a

in

jno

—

—

TOILET ARTICLES,

ATWOOD'S PATENT

turned Noah.

the »v« ol lii*departure br Enron*, bo
boa added to life tunny liberalities lb*
to the Philadelphia
Typographical Society
in Woodlands |Ceiiiet<-ry.
I —of a large lot
enclosed
j handsomely
by a marble and
bronze railing, and baa provided a fond
for tlic- interment of raeiuben of the association free of all
expcaoe to their estates or
their anrvivers. This liberal sad thought
fnl gift was formally
presented to the society by-Mr. Childs last Saturday afterin
tits
noon.
presence of jt number tf
prominent citizens.
Mr. Childs '* still.a" yonng man. atdy
thirty-eight years of age ; bis numerous
friends will hops far Ins speedy return
home, in good health, sad fur along continued career of usefulness.
on

Tell’em he has found a heart,
my boy!
Influence of Nswcpapem on
Come here, Agnes— come here, Walter!
Children.
God bless yon as yon have blessed me!
Nobody pretended that they had mote* in
A sohool-teacher who bad enjoyed th*
their eyee now, for the oocsiaon of the benefit of
long practice of bio profession,
weeping was too palpable.
and watched th* inflarnoe ol
newspaper*
opon the miads of a family of children,
as the result of his observation, that,
states,
Severe Earthquake in Caliwithout
i sure.
exception, those scholar* of both
fornia.
sexes and all ages who have access to
would
be
then
he
for
Aye—penniless!
A heavy shock of earthquake was felt in newspapers at home when compared with
rar more wealthy than he ie now.
Then
San Eranciseo about S o'clock on Wednes- those who have not:—
lie would kuow how to appreciate the
The Miser's Will!
1. Belter readers, cxocllefft in pronunday, Several bnildinga on Pino. Battery
priceless blessing of his sweet Agnes' love,
ami Samson streets wero thrown down and ciation. and conscqnently read more nnderind then the crust might be broken, and
a considerable number damaged. The mo- staudingly.
bis heart grow human again. And more
Agnes
tion was cast and west. Last night’s dc
than all, Walter continued, winding his
2. They are better speflcrs and defina
only
spatehs gives the following account:
words witli case and,accuracy.
jitn- irm closer about the fair form of bis comwhich threw the build
settled
The
and
then
I
more
ground
panion.
deeply,
speaking
They hang
3. They obtain partial knowledg* la
haga
sould take yon to inv home—and we could
in^s out ol lino, and at present writing 9 A.
in almost half the time it reM., no estimate can be made, though the geography*
both
hi
love
for
him
while
him
and
care
thing.
quires others, a* the newspaper* have
vll
I* CilUBIUI.
IIISI
CUIIIJFUIHUItl/
lived.
judge
made them familiar with the location of
harshly.
Several severe shocks have followed at inNoah Breman stopped to hear ne more,
industrious,
and nations, their fargood mail—honest
J
|«n nrnllrn.l
la
tn
tervals since creating a general alarm important plnoes
eminent and doing*.
was felt with
A
shock
tho
hi acou
on' ai/vv'i iu uir
ITUt
am
among
people.
|iub«
big limp. Ijimself;
By
4.
nicy are oettor gramanan* tor HavThe rascal! He’d do great things. Me book keeper with a salary of twelve hun- gr*at severity at San Jose, where a n amber
of buildings are considerably injured.
ing become so familiar with every variety
dollars.
The
dred
and
for
he prayed
it.
penniless.'
industry
A survey of the city shows that the prin- orl stylo in the newspaper, from commonAud is that all ?
piling villain!
Yes.
ciple is confined to tho lower portion be- place advertisements to the finished and
When the old man gained his accustomorations of tho statesman, they
But what ‘castle iu the air’ is there low Montgomery, and among the old olaisical
ed walk among tho great sycamores, he
buildings on the made ground. Numerous more readily comprehend the meaning of
already wiped something from his eve. He acted about that!isn't the
houses in that portion of tho city have been the text, and consequently analyse it* concastle.
O. that
as though a mote had been blown in there.
with accuracy
Then wlmt is the castle ? urged the old abandoned r no pulled down. Tire Custom struction
Two weeks passed on nnd Agnes grew
‘And can earn just enough to keck him
Mouse a brick building on the pile grouud
5. They writs better compositions, owI know these palo and thin. She did not sing ns she man playfully.
in the fine clothe* ho wears.
shattered by an earth- ing better language, containing more
lellows. Unt there's an end on't. If you 1183d to, nor could she smile as had been
Why, simply this, said Walter, laugh- which was badly
of
1807, is considered Unsafe thoughts still better expressed.
choose him rather than your poor old fath- her wont. Stilt she murmured not, nor ing. hut almost ashamed to tell it. This quake Oetober
tho rev
noon Mr. Osgood patted me on the should- and the officials have romovod to
From these simple facts, three important
I can lire alone. I did her kindness to her father grow less.
er, you can do so.
The business in the low
Wal- cuue buildings.
Oh. God ! help me to love my father, er and said, in his playful way,
can—’
shan't live
tbiugs can bo deduced,—
long—you
is
of
the
or
all
interest
here
for
fif
suspendedI’ll
sell
city
ter.
part
you
my
1.
The responsibility of the press in
‘Stop—stop, father. You hare no right she prayed one night Let not my grief
Tho streets are thronged with pcopfoand
to talk so. You kuow I could not leave, make me forget my duty.
ty thousand dollars.
literature which shall bo both
supplying
The
excitement
Noah
‘and
ha.
ha.
prevails.
Ha.
Breman,
great
parapet healthful in tunc ami likewise nndorsluudAnd the old man heard it.
laughed
you. Aud Agnes lireinaii threw her arms
of
of
a
number
and
building
walls
iu
earnest.’
he
was
chimneys
One night Noah came homo from the yon thought
about tho old man's neck and kisssJ him,
No, uo, quickly returned the young man have been thrown d wn. oaming loss and Ingly expressed.
and then left the room.
nity. and in his hand he brought a small
not exceeding $1,000,000.
2. The abac lute necessity of personal
‘It's curious how these young folks act, trunk. He barred the door; aud drew the I did not think that, though I know the damage
At Oakland the shock was very severe, snperrisiuns of n child’s reading by his paother two partners would willingly have
theiniser muttered to hiiuself. after he had tattered curtuius close.
throwing down cbimnevs and greatly daro- rents.
See, he said, ns lie opened the trunk nnd had me for an associate.
watched Ilia child depart. There’s been
But it seems to me Osgood holds his aging a number o'f bnildings. The ground
3. Having onCo got a good able paper,
twenty of these sharks after that girl— piled the new Imnk notes upon tho table,
matter wh it tho price, don’t begrudge
opened in several places and a strong sulLook here, Agnes, aud see how I have share in the concern ut n high price.
twenty of them hovering around her, like
Oh, no. It is a very low one. There is pherous smell was notcied after the shock. it a hearty support.
1 had no educaDon’t 1 worked ia my life-time.
meu-eaters after a dead body.
■'
The Court House at San Leandro was
a clear capital of one hundred and fifty
want ? Cau't 1 see 1 Alia. tion, but I’ve laid up money—money
Dot money ! how many men would sell me all thousand dollars iu the husiuess at this mo- demolished and ono life lost.
It is uiy money.
National Thanksgiving.
From various portions of the country,
then ihiuk of all the stnnJiug
Agues has never loved one of ’em till this their brains to night for this. See—one | incut- Aud which
the
ol
San
Fraucisco
in
the
and
for
Bay
will
the
FtesiJfnt of the United States of
end
vicinity
nothing.
goes
good
Auams carue along. The jaekanupc! And thousand—two —three—four—five— count
By
Ha. ha, ha, laughed the old man again. shock is reported as severe, and considerAmerica.
them, Agnes. There's a thousand good
now she wants to get married right away
Then Wnlter laughed, and t’len Agnes able damage is sustained. In many placet
dollars iu each package.
Nous use !
A
PROCLAMATIONearth opened and water gushed forth.
The old man bowed hishend as he spoke,
Agnes counted them over, for she laughed and then they finished their sup- the
In the year which is now drawing to it*
A late d sputch gives further details:
and he saw a drop upon the hack of his thought her father wished it, and she made per.
On the next evening Walter Adams
The streets are crowded with excited end. the art. the skill, and the labor of the
hand
It was a bright drop, aud the r.ivs fifty packages.
without multitudes discussing thu particulars ol the pesple ol the United States have been emof the setting sun were phi) ing in it.
Why have you taken it from the bank, came in aud sat down on the sofa
She cried when sbo kissed me, lie father, she usked.
speaking. He was pale an l agitated, aud disasterens earthquake. Twelve shocks ployed with greater diligence and vigor
h ive been felt during the day. The direc- and In broader fields than ever before, and
To let it my child —to let it at a round his eyes had a vacant wondering stare.
wlmpored, wiping the tear from his hard
Wnlter ! cried Agnes, iu terror, what tion of the shocks was from tho North tc tile fruits of the earth hare becu gathered
hand.—I don t see chat makes her so ten interrat, Agnes. 1 shall double it, darling
has happened I
the South, though some description gives into the granery and the storehouse iu
der hearted. She never took it from me —double it—double it.
nhu'udance. Onr hghways
He’s sick, muttered Noah Bremen, with- a rotary motion. The greatest damage ex marrt-luus
And while the old man’s eyes sparkled
Hut she mav hare taken it from—
his child’s face out looking around
iu a belt several hundred feet wide have budi lengthened, and new and proevident
satisfaction,
teuds
with
and
a
cloud
cainc
oid
man
The
stopped,
Aud after No, no,—not sick, returned tho young and running about northwest and south- lific regions have been occupied. We are
woro a sad sorrowing look.
over his wrinkled brow, fur there was a
that she sat and looked at the working fed. man starting up ; but 1 am the victim of n east. commencing near the Custom House permitted to lmpo that long protracted poremembered
tho
l!u
In
his
heart.
pang
tures of her father, and prayed that the miserable trifling.
and ending at F Isom wharf, injuring and litical and soctiouul dissensious are. at uo
gentle, uncomplaining being who had unco
Eh, how so ? naked old Noth, now turn- demolishing about twelve buildings in ill distant day, to give place to returning harwould set him free,
been iiis companion—the mother of his gold fiend
At tho corner of market aud lsi mony anil fraternal affection throughout
course.
When Agues retired she left her father ing in his chair.
child. He remembered how alie became
I'll tell you I said Walter, with a spas streets tho ground opened several incliei the Republic. Many foreign states have
hut ere lung she heard him put his
his wife, eveu when the bloom of uiauliood up ;
1 had souio long entries to wide and about 40 or 50 feet long.
In entered into liberal agreements with ns,
uiodio effort.
and then go to bed
bad pa I -d frem him, how she loved him, little trunk away,
post this evening, so I remained iu the another place the ground opened aud wa while nations which are faroff. and which
and how she taught her child to care for And then she slept.
Hark1 What sound is that?
Agnes counting room after tho real were gouc.— ter was forced above the surface. The heretofore hare been unsocial and excluhim. too. And he remembered bow she
Hut I was still at work when Mr Osgood came City Hall may he considered a pertecl sive. have become onr friends. The miIn affright and listened.
started
n
while
ev
up
had never complained,
suffering,
The courts have all adjourned, nimi period of rest, which we have reached
is gleaming out into the in and placed some papers on my desk, say- wreck.
and how she had died w ith a smilo and a see! a bright light
‘Here Walter these are and the prisoners have been taken from in health and tranquility, and which is
aud thick volumes of smoke pour ing as lie did so
night,
the
of
her
gold
blessing upon
lips, though
is, by
•
iute the garret.
yours'. Aud then ha went out. When I the statiou houses to the county jail. All crowned with co many blessings,
bur husband brought her no comfort.
Fire! Firu! shouted a Toice from the had finished my work I opened the papers tho
patients in tho United States Ma- universal consent, a convenient and suitaNoah Hreinan bowed his head lower,
tin ble one f»r ctiliirating personal piety and
unw The first was a sort of inventory of what rine
u
hospital have been removed, Tin
aud iu his heart he wished he could for- entry, and she hours sharp crackling
aud foot
practicing public devotion. I therefore
building being declared unsafe.
Agues! my child ! and Osgood had owned in the business,
but the fleeting joys of his life. aud feels the heat.
all
get
that
THURSDAY, tha
she meets her father ed up, in square numbers, forty uino thou chimney of tho United States Miut is bad ri'coiniinn
But he could not forget that it had been iu another inomeut
the stairs,—he is dressed, bat she is saud eight hundred aDd seventy-five dul ly damaged, and a large statue in from TWENTY-SIXTH day of NOVEMBER
upon
have
wife
lived
his
bow
might
whispered
luars. The next paper was a deed convey- of tho building is completely buried. Al next, beset apart and observed by all the
not.
longer if she had had proper clothing and
Take all year clothing. Agnes, and you ing the whole vast propetv to me aud mak- business at the general delivery Post Of- people of the United 8tates as a day for
attention.
modical
prober
The house ing rue a partner in the concern upon fice is temporarily suspended. Tho Sub public praise, thanksgiving and prayer to
Hut it would coot so much ! I saved can put thorn on in the entry,
Fraucisco gas works suffered suverulv: the Almighty Creator und Divine liuler ef
it all on fire.
equal footing with the other two.
money,
Well said tht old man, thumping bit foot tho tall chimney having been thrown uvei the Universe, by whoeeerer watchful, merIn
a few momenta more the father and
remove
not
would
Aba—Me rsiintisn
stood in the road, the latter with a upon the carpet and keeping trine with his fell through tile roof of the Mission wool ciful and grac nits providence alone. Staten
tho pong. Tho other pong was npper- child
of clothing in ber hand, while the hands, I don't teo any thiug very badiu eii mills, and is contidcredubly damaged mid nations, no less than families and inbundle
moet.
held a trnuk. They gazed upon that.
The large chimney of the sugar refinery dividual men. do live and move and barn
former
the
alloted
Bremen
had
Noah
passed
It is cruel to on eight street is badly cracked Thi their being.
Bat I do, replied Walter.
but neither of them
the
building
horning
over
three-score-and-ten,
of
man, being
age
In witness whereof, I have hereunto net
trifle with me thus.
gable end on the girls side of the Deaf
and all hie lile had been devoted to aecu- ■poke.
There was sdfoething in Noah's eve Dumb and Blind Institution fell in. crush my hand and caused the seal of the Uuited
And other* came running to tho eoene,
himself
He
bad
denied
malatiug money.
but no one tried to (top tho flame*. And again, trot be managed to get it out, and be ing through tho ceiliugs. Many chimueyi States to be a (fixed,
ever}’ comfort, and hie heart had been al- the effect would have
Done at the City of Washington this
ill tbo
Southern part of tho city wen
been uselest had it and spoke thus:
he
had
hoarded.
the
ae
most at hard
gold
twelfth day of Ootolier in this year ol
men used thrown down, but uo one was seriously
been made, for the eld shell burned like
when
Adams,
Walter
young
and
more
white
more
Bat as his hair grow
hundred
four lives liavi
our Lord one thousand eight
Hot more itill— no one would fo hover about my child, I believed they injured by them.
tinder.
Only
more
heaviand spare, and the years came
and sixty-eight, and of the indepeiideiico
the effort even had euccess been were only after my gob], and l know that been reported lost, though numbers were
have
made
ly npon him, he thought more—reflected evident, for the inieerable old hut had too iu most cates I was correct. I believed injured by fulling debris.
of tho Uuited States the ninety-third.
•
more.
The sweet imile of bie dead wife
ANDREW JOHNSON.
fairest spots in the same of you.
but tile
The water on the bay was perfectly
one of the
I
knew
nothing
iuUZ
occupied
wae doing its mission now ; and tho pure
underlie human smooth at the time of tile shock, and m By tile President: W M. H. SEWARD, Secwere no other build- love of
that
could
There
the
village.
money
love of his gentle child was a continual reso they let the thiug action.
My benit had become hardened perceptible movement took place. Tli< retary of State.
membrancer to him that there were better ings to be endangered,
and
barn.
it,
my soul darkened. But it waa for shock felt on board the shipping in th<
by
heart* than his own.
child to poor the light and harbor was as if the vessel hud struck unm A Hill Th:;t is Ncne too High.
sweet
said
safe,
You
have
Agnes. my
your money
At length the mieer aroa* and paesed
The earthquake was severe n
It was for her to a rock.
wuiuth
into
the
1
left
the
took
see—I
trunk,
my boeont.
Yes,
out from the room. He would have left
There has for some time been a Hill in
of that gentle the interior. Shocks wero felt at Sacra
the
mo
before
it.
watch
image
could
so
that
I
keep
the hut, but ae be reached the little entry oandle burning
the middle of New York city known as B.
loved and lost, but whe Mieuto aud Stockton.
I
had
whom
wile
must
and
the
candle
I
wont
to
But
sleep,
way he beard a voice from the garret. have falleu over.
But I got the trunk! occupied a place iu that love sccoud to lay
II., and formerly one ol the high Georgia
It was his child'*. He crept up the rickemy child to open gradti
as
ha
Aud
Iltlls. It it from this Mill that a bitter
spoke he held it up and gazed gold. It wa3 for
looked through a crack in
and
stair*,
W.
Childs.
George
ty
ef the blazing mini.
ally but surely, the fount of feeling which
the door. He eaw Agues upon her kuees upon it by the light
attack was recently made upon Messrs.
I
heard
scaled
life
time
for
a
had
been
\V.
Mr.
the
Childs,
trunk!
not
the
up.
Thit
it
enterprising
George
whispered Agnes
Tears were rolling down her cheeks, and
her prav for me—pray that she might love publisher of the Philadelphia L«/ger wil Pierce und Murphy, two of the gentleman
in affright.
her baud* were clasped toward Heaven.
who joined with other Republican- in the
the
old
man spoke no fur- tuo—that she might have help from God to sail for Europe to morrow, with his wife, ii
But
NoAnd she prayed :
I.
—1 at..* nfSae 1 la., si rufnariil
in
search of hcullhther. He saw ho had taken the wrong
ptocess on at Camilla. The Camilla deinOh, God. be good to ray father and
1 taw hor grow pule
Mr. Childs is a Baltimorean liy birth: lie
.-ll
1
-.I
.1
This was only filled with old deeds let her he your wife.
make his heart warm and peaceful. Make trunk.
had done it— begun life in Pliilidciphia as a simp hoy
l
I
knew
and
sorrowful
and
and
dusty receipts.
me love him with all teudernesa. and enliuiued/ lost! groaned Noah Breman aud she loved me still. Still she prayed to anu lino grown 10 v rmui mill ui|>oi tain number of lire llcpnblicane; ami ibis at*
able me to do well aud trnly the duty I
the scattered embers. God to help her—help her what !
Help public position by the use of the vert t Ilk from llie Iliil w as designed to assassin*
i)Indeed to iiv sainted mother ! 1 premised as he turned from
dollars iu that truuk, her love her love her father! 1 was killing means which Benjamin Franklin advised ; ate the character of Captain Pierce, w ho
her 1 would love aud care for Inin always, 1 had fifty thousandnow ?
her and the tried to smile apnn roe. One nncrcaring industry, courageous and in
and whers are they
Hill, in fact, wrote 1
father in Heaven, help me! Oh ! help
ner evcuing I heard you both conversing in tbe tclligcnt enterprise, and fair and libera Revived.
.\evermiml, mid ,\gnc*. winding
me!
“J know Ih.ib Pierce ami Murphy, the
old but My child chose misery, with duty dealing with thu world, and with all win
W•
tier
father'*
neek.
ahnll
about
arms
The eld man crept down stairs and oat
nuuuctcd this whole
two white men who
to her father, rather than break that duty were brought into busiuest relations will
without it.
of door*, and for a whole hour he walkud bo happy
ulfuir. Tlo-v are of the must emphatic
And him. Ho lias been for
in a union with a man she loved.
•
•
•
•
•
many years engng
alone among the trees. He lliought again
of wkataru termed carpel Img*
that I ed in business as a successful
a
general pub specimens
prayer You prayed
What? muttered Noah Unman gazing yoa uttered
of his wile—again of hi* child—and then
he penniless—stop ! hear roe through lislier in Philadelphia, first ns ehiel of tin1 gets.
—of hi* gold. And this was not the Grit iuto Walter Ada,n’« lace. Do you mean might
You would then show your disinterested- firm of Childs & Peterson, then as a put
Now ♦ carpet-hugger, " iu the Georgia
llu did that you will give me a home, too ? That
time he had walked v louo there,
aud
walked
him
ness.
I
In
tier
of
Mr.
J
B.
pondered.
and help mo ?
dialect, does not mean a gentleman w ho
Ijippinor.lt. dually
away
not himself know how great was the influ- you will prondo for me
Could it he thst I hud found a roan who self. In HOI Mr. Childs bought the LcJgtt
Ye*, returned the youth, hopefully, I
ence his child was exerting over him.
wiili Iroiu Mr, William Swain, who had cou- 1,rings his little valise to the New York
with
much a* would love un old wreck like myself,
be
Hotel, and wiitee letlers to the newspapers
Agues—pure, good, beautiful Agnes— could never 1 happy herAgue*,
was so. then that would trol'ed that
?
it
If
no
money
dear old father
if thought
paper for nearly thirty years
1
soul.
I
wept long uud bitterly iu the littlo den, uud I love her,
from
of
crust
to slander
It
tbe
break
his southern neighbors.
a
my
that
lie
has
into
I
infused
layer
paper large part
when slis had become c ilm. got suppur. had no home. Come, we'll live together, bad
my : of his own energy ; increasing its useful means something, if possil le. still Worse
gained a glimmering of light
Hut sbo was not thAiuiliiig. happy being, and belnippy a* tbe day* are long.
heart had begun to grow warm—aud I ness and import nee ns a newspaper, at tit in this, ami is ihr climax of abuse. N
Hut yourValury, young n>au ?
that bad flitted about the scanty board
that I might not be dis- wa ll ns its
pmip irity. He Ins created far southern d* ciociat can bear to have the
j
I* auflicieut for u*. »ir. 1 have five hun- prayed ferveutly
heretofore.
Wo can livo well on appointed.
| the rsu of the Ledger the most complett term
A few days after this, as Noah Rremaii dred dollar* a year.
applied In bis fiicud, even if he be a
1 went to the hank and drew out fifty newspaper effioe in this, or perhaps in any
and lay up something too.
approached his cot in tho morning, lie that,
lit publican.
That uight my oouitrv.
her—love her—be thousand dollars in hills,
tuke
well—
Well,
j
Ho
from
within.
voices
i heurd
peeped
Mr. Ch'ddt, however, lias not cn’y dis1
her happy—don't nev- miserable old hut was set ou— or—a— |
Hereupon Governor Itrnniletl, of Kcu*
through a rent in the coarse paper curtain, good to her—make
firo. I shall always think 'twas my till juished himself by his literary enter
caught
er—
n red lint democrat, issues a
uiauiwith
his
Adams
child.
Walter
saw
aud
tacky,
= eve
executive
the
and
lie
Its
Hut
old
burnt
shell
ability,
When the old man saw the joyou* tear* caudle did it.
prise
Her head upon Walter's shoulder, aud bis
festo. as follows:
hit
better
claim
was
a
esteem
thru
room
made
for
a greater
ugh
upon
leap from hi* child'* eye*, he turned away down, aud
arm was about her,
‘•Loi’isvllk, Ky-. October 8, 1P6S—It
houae ; but building. 1 canto out with a wrong trunk, benevolence and liberality.
Walter wa* an orphan, and had been uud walked quickly from the
of the having been brought to mv notiee that
Bat
a
number
trunk
burnt
was
! lie recently presented
up.
her fervent lover he waa not ao quick but that he heard the and the other
aud
mate,
school
Ague*'
W. P. Pierce, late of the Eleventh
that followed him. And when he I the money was't in it. No, no. I had printers in his oflioe with policies ot life Captain
though all tbo years of opouing youth. He 5 Meaning
that safely stuffed in to my bosom and deep insurance, of which lie pays the premium Kentucky cavalry, now a resident of Geor'.he
beneath
heaven*,
alone
loved
walked
man
aud
atarry
virtuous
bunorable,
i was an
and a candidate fur Congress, has
1j
uer*
a* though sorno- I pockets, and all buttoned up, und the
J til they become self paying; and now, gia,
tbo gentle girl because site waa so good, he wiped hi* own eye*

glterfUaneou.s.

Portland

thing tro'.bled them.
I dav I carried it all back to the bank, ant
Gay in a lark was gentle, beantifnl Ag- nad it pot with a few thousand more whicl
nes when she became the wife of
Walter 1 had .not distarbed.
And so my experiAdams, The rose bloomed again npon ment commenced, and I fuond the fall soncheek, and the smiles were upon her happy shine at last.
Aye, Walter, 1 found yoo
face like sunshine, all the day long.
the noble, true man I had prayed for.—
Do you pray to Gad to help you to love You took me into
your bouse, and loved
mo now ? the old man asked after he had j me when
you thought me penniless, and
lived with Walter seme months.
! yoo took uiv child to yonr bosom forjnsl
Why—what do you mean ? Agnes asked what God had made her.
And now.
in surprise.
I've been doing a hit of work in
mylboy.
You nsed to pray so, for I heard
yon, re dark. I’ve paid Mr. Osgood fifty thousand
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Wen shamefully traduced in liis character
Ha citizen and a soldier. I deem it lint an
•cl of justice to state that I have known
lilm from his infancy, intimately and well,

j
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Double

Earthquake

on

a

oi.oin.«!5

i>er

eent additional.

M. FKTTi.sTtlLL & Co., 0 State street, Boston,
are our Agents
and 37 Park Row, Ncxr York
for receiving and forwarding Advertisements at
• •n lowest rates.
is. n. Mi.km. («n eossor fo V. B. Palmer,) Advertising Agent, No. 1 Seol lay’s building, Conrt
street. Boston, is authorized to receive Advertisement# for this paper, at our lowest rates.
(Iko. P, Uowki.1. A Co*, 40 Park Row Nexv York,
Advertisements
are also authorized to reeeivo
for this pai»er at the same rates as required by

the Pacific

Coast.

San Francisco, Oct. -4.
Some details of the destruction of proper
ty in the interior of the State by eartliqnnkt
of the 21 at inst have been received.
Alej
medaconnty suffered the most damage tr 11s.
all
Back
property—extended in directions.
Atxtkf.L k Co., Advertising Agents, 174 Middle
Street, Portland, arc our authorized agents to
of the town of San Leandro, numerous
receive advertisements and subscriptions at our
fissures in the earth, from some »f which
lowest rates.
issued clouds of Just, from others volumes ol
To CouRF.aroNPKVTS
All communications and
water.
San Leandro creek, which has been
all letters of business with this office, to receive;
dry for months is now a rapidly runiiiiij! early attention, must be directed to the Ellsworth
stream.
In some places hot water and American.
The American is the oolv paper published in the
•team gushed from the ground.
Comity, and has a largo eireitiatlon amonng the
The villages of San Leandro and Hay- most thriving citizens of the County. Will our
u# local items for
wards are almost in ruins. A hundred Mends in the several town-* scud
publication? Nothing helps ns so much. All the
tenements have been rendered uninhabita- marriages, deaths, accident*, launches of vessels,
ble. At Haywards there is lint one build building of school-houses and meetinghouses, or
—

•nr

ing remaining uninjured.

other local items of in

teres#

The towns nf Alcmeda. Brooklyn and
Oakland suffered severely.
The destruction of property in the towns
ol San Jose and Kedwood City are very
Iu Sacramento City, Stockton, Marys
villc, injuries to bnildings nnd losses small.
In Petaluma. Ilealdshurg. Santa liosa.
Valh-jo and Martinez, the full force of the
shock was felt, nnd the damage was con
sidcralde.
ol

Nevada

the

PRESIDENTIAL

NOMINATIONS.

In San Francisco the City Hall building
FOR PRES IDF ST.
will have to Its taken dow n. The duinagcs
to school houses prove trifling.
A large building on Rincon Point occupied by the United States Marine Hospital,
FOR VIC F.i'UESI DENT
lias been condemned by the paper authorities. The hospital patient* are at present
encamped on the grounds adjoining the institution. No proper accommodation# have
yet beeu provided for them.
F*r F/rr/#r»;
The Custom House is w reeked to such an
AtLar«;E—GEORGE L. BEAL
extent, that it will probably not he occuSAMUEL IV STRICKLAND.
1st District—EsKEFF II BANKS.
pied again. The officers have temporarily 2*1
DisTRirrr— AMDS NOUKSR.
removed to another building on California 3d District—DENNIS L. Mil.LIKEN.
street.

An army of laborers arc at work to-day
on the shattered buildings,
removing the
debris from the streets. Tile merchants ex
iiibit no disposition to ulmndon their prop
orty or locations. Some structures are being taken down entirely, others are underin the

neighborhood

scene

is

presented

of the wrecked build-

ings.

fifteen

nerative employment, and thereby help all
classes to thrive.
To such as want a monthly publication,
weekly one. of Iht popular class, we

make this offer:—
CUHBINO.

dlowing

is

a

vmuo

>

**

Great Pood—Arrives Saturday at rt o’clock, r. M.
1 departs Friday at 7 o’clock, a. h.
OrriCR Hours ;—From 7 to 12 a. m., and from 1 to
7 1-2 l*. M., (except Sunday.) Suuday from 9 1-4
to 10 1-4 a. X.
J. F. Whitcomb, Postmaster.

Ha—tona of Courts.
Supreme Juimuial—At Ellsworth, commencing
the 4th Tuesdays of April and Oct.
CoUNTT CuMMisaHWCIft-At Ellsworth, commencing on the 4th Tuesdays of Jan., April and
Oct.
Prorate Court*—Ellsworth. 1st Wed. in Jan.,
Feb.. Aug., Sept, and l>ec.; 3d Wed. in June; 4th
Wed. in April; 4thTues.in Oct. llucksporl—1st
Wed. in May; 3d Wed in sept., and Jau. Blue
hill—1st Wed- in July and Nov.
CouuTsor Bankruptcy,— Ellsworth,id Thursday alter 1st Monday of each monm. Macbias3d Monday oi oach mouth. Belfast. 1st WednesRockland, 1st Monday of
day of each month.
each month.
on

Prospectus of the Ellsworth
American for the yaar 1889.
Enlarged zud Improved,

Printed

on a new Cylinder Press, with new type.
and with new attractions that will make it
a favorite with the litizens of the county.
More attention wil’. be given to its Ed-

itorial management, than in the past, and
its more

ample columns

will be tilled with

choicer reading matter than has been the
case heretofore.
The best selections of stories and of mi«-

county.
AGKICL'LTLRAL I)F.I* ARTM ENT.
We are a firm believer tliat farming

fay” Iii Maine, ami in Hancock
county, especially in this era of high prices
“WILL

J
)

.......i.:.

......

--

,! write occasional

articles on the

Flower

l Horticulture.
One feature w ill be to keep all our
interested In naviwho
arc
well supplied with all the ship-

Garden,

of sorrel- on 2 him. lie say
unkonstitoo |
your defeated hy that
shnid Kndikle Shook; that Ohio’i ( jraders
y^tioii.
am I
gone fur Grant; that Pencilvanic
ping news,—of marine disasters, of launch
Ingyanic and Knecbrasky have al iugs. ot all the items so especially interestwhich tin ing to the most of our people.
gone 2 those bourne from
We Ix-lii VC in budding up local IndusSeemore Dimoecaey won't never res
1 tries l j
keep at home our young men and
cue them. What’s up? The Korncri
Radicle
These aje needed in Maine to
women.
Fourteen
teers.
Nig
in
is
assist in developing Its vast resources, and
we had strung up in an
which
gers,
tri in making it the most prosperous, and the
tisipution of glorious Deiuocratik
states.
be
cu t best of the New England
to
umphs at the North, lied
Jf the American can have half the influwhei
,
were
ded,
j
down afore they
citizens of the
j cnee with the "well to-do
llascom’s boy brought the bad news ’! county.—that class that have already aecu
out
and they were now insultin and
i mulated “sung fortunes that it desire!
bT
kofflUnity
konstitooshnal
the
to have, it will be exerted in the attempt t(
ragiu
Coldfaets and wha ^
for
Grant,
yellin
get all such to use their capital in building
of pcese u 1
enterup all kinds of small manufacturing
they call Pocse. Think
Bur
the suBiiv South, with niggers
prises, it w ill ask such to ieud their mon
for Ablishun kandiilates. No t ry, (heir influence, their experience, am
,

weight

an

■

raving

much!
The Rev. Petboleim

V

Nasbt.

wai

made

the Rev.

Levi B.

M.
•ries.
ron

Wyman

Welcli

of Tremnttt.

of Sullivan,

•nil By-

HupernumW

'
able to support their families and contribute more in detail, than is
much to wards an enterprise of tills kind,
The Clerk asks the
still they feel keenly the need ol the build,

3.30.

ican,

3.6J.

Terms of the A meric ax.
strictly in ad-

If

2.25.

six months,

2.50.

at the end of the rear,

fey These

terms

X. K.

one

strictly adhered to.
Sawyer, Proprietor.

the

Ellsworth. Oct. 20. 1808.
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a
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After being seated at the several ta-

pretty good guess, r:ceils.
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not

more

12.00

1

their time in aid of all young men whe
at home if cucouraged to di
w ould stay

Governor

New Yo»k. Oct. 21.—An

dispatch says tits official

lndian.i|>n|jg

rote in 00 clinics. with two unofficial counties,
gjv*
I’.aker (Republican) 1050 majority.
RejJ
has hied • protest against die ismting of
certificates ol election to Julian, lien'
drioks will probably contest the election
of linker ai Governor.

The Election

in

West Viruinia.

respond-

i

tiling. In any tiling that t o«l. the

oath is adininiatcr- children were cradled; there he passed the
know and ed
has furnished an hours' pleasant employ- hulks like a lottery, tint we
to
three or four of prime of bis life. This, the nucleus of hit
the
Clerk,
by
recollections.
He spoke ot the
ment. and wc make a note of some of its appreciate the full extent of the necessity
as
:
"You
Grand Jurors happiest
the
number
!
that exists for a building in that locality,
early settlers of the town, the men and wocontents.
for tlic County of men loo, their toils and suffering and priFifty one years has worked great change how much it would promote their internets [of this Inquest,
ami
add
to
their
and
therefore
enjoyment
iii the country, anil this little work conHancock, solemnly swear tliat you
children.
tains evidence of this fact. There was a am willing to speak a good word for them.
Although the moss long since
will
[
diligently inquire into, and true lias grown upon their grave atone*, yet
will before proceeding to business
stamp law in force in tliat year, in Presi- They
make of all such mat- their #orks follow them. Theirs was ondent Madison’s time. and we give the fol- obtain a License from the Assetser of In- presentation
tcrnal revenue.
as sliidl lie given you ly the night of a bright nml glorious day.
ters
and
of
lahle
rates:—
things
lowing
Stamp Table.
in
State's
the
;
Counsel, your Three generations have passed away the
Public Economy.
charge
5 cts. on note* not t breeding
$100
fourth ami fifth are before us to-night
10
Above* lui nn4 not excelling 2**) |
Corporations ‘ns well asindividual* inns: fellows and your own you shall keep working their destiny and tlie future desti54)0
25
500
50
1,000 practice economy, and conduct their bit*
•eerct.
You shall present no ]>orsoii nies of the town.
1 .5001
75
1000
1 50 0
Mr. S. M. I.awrenee, one of the pioneers
100
*2,000 ness tt(Kin correct principles. This doe* not for
envy, hatred or malice; neither
nor a
penny
of tlie llueksport ( lull, highly compli$1 Won notes above j.OOOAiid not exceeding l.ouO mean a niggardly p alley,
shall
leave
2.00
4,000 wise and a
I,foO
you
any person unpresent- mented the Club.
pound foolish principle of aeHe spoke of tlie laat
5.000
2.W
4.000
3.00
5,000
?,U«)0 lion, but an enlightened comprehensive ed for love,
fear,, favor, affection or Fair, of the progress of the last year; was
4.CM)
7,00 0
8,000
system of action i:i all departments of hui- hope of reward ; but you shall pre- highly pleased with lire ladles table, both
5 ,00
f,W»
iness. Some <>f tlie towns in this state,
in their useful and ornamental work:
Next comes a lUt of Military flues acsent tilings truly as they come to
and quite a number In thi* county have
made a very happy al usion to one pio<-e
in
law.
Militia
to
tlic
latest
passed
cording
such a whole-mine dread of debt that they your knowledge, according to your ef ornamental w ork
much to the credit, to
1810:—
at once commenced to pay off llieir war best
So help you j the delight amusement of the audience.
For non aupc.nrnnc*' on 1st Tuesday in May $1 00
understanding:
2.00 indebtedness, and
fit Com pan
therefore to-day stand
training,
(’apt. Ivory •Grant' followed spoke of
God.
1.00
I>efl<*irnry of gun, bnymirt, belt or rau»ri*d,
free of debt. Till se ton us possess aa unhi* pride in being recti veil among the
curtrisigo box, cartridges or
.30 doubted credit, and llieir notes are
These now sit d >wn, and a p >rtion
knapsack,
good
For disorderly firing, not more than $30.00,
jeomany of his ,(. the neighboring town*.
5.00 anywhere, while there are another class of the others are asked to rise and
nor less than,
Fanning w*« the basis of all wealth. The
hut not

lor

they answering
by
thay
ing

He proposes to dis|>ose of tickets in a Giflady friend sent us ls»t week a copy
for th« Enterprise, in which all the articles to be |
of •‘llolctt 15. Thomas' Almanac
site disposed of arc of the best quality and I
year 1817, with th# remark that
it was, (1817) about the yeirwe ■ucli as arc useful, and that most any otiA

thought

Kcpiildicnn Candidate
lunjnrity.

proclamation
kept
ol which have been of the most harmonificiating Clergyman,
ous character, there has been hut
I
duty j>erfonncd,
timent prevailing, and that is, that the
shall
he
and
at
once
to
made,
clergymen
attempt
put ally, by

2.00.

paid within

IOa>

which extended around three sides of j
Notwithstanding the emwing of some
Crier to make ble*
the Town llall. thanks to the great Giro Democratic Journals West
Virginia is stilt
that silence may be for lii« bountiful providence were offered
in lino, and votes (he
ticket.
Republican
while prayer is offered. The of- in an appropriate manner by the Rev. G. Wc
giro below the latest news frem this
was found that the numN.
Mardcn.
(It
then offers
stata:
The work
ber by count was aliout 1 JO )
usuis
New York Oct. 25.
This
prayer.
of the hour was to satiate the palate, which
Special return* received by the Tribin was done la u thoroughly workmanlike
the different
une
from three fourths of the cnlNillwc
we had the
of West Virginia show a
town, After this, the Clerk reads manner. Supper being ended,
Republican maintellectual part, having the pleasure of
Counties to be beard
jority of 42:17.
over the names of the Grand Jurors,
the company of the bark bone of the from will not reduce this below 400H.
their uames as Burksport Club.
to
After some liappy re- All three Congressmen are KrpuMicaae.
called
the Clerk, the Crier count marks by tlie President of the Club, Hoii. Witcher's majority in the 3d district Is
about 500. In the Legislature on joint
R. Buck was called lor and made one of
answer. B'hcn all
the n as
ballot the Republican majority will be 30
his characteristic speeches.
He spoke of
to 40.
have l»een called, and bare
hie early recollections of Orlaud,—the'e his

pig, and are willing to-do all they can towards erecting it. At these meetings, all

One copy, one year,
vance,

usual.

M\

—

1

Lady's Friend, and American,

Indiana Election.
New York. Oct. 2li.—An Indianapolis
*p cilil ducpntolt rays: Official returns
(ram all ilia counties in Indiana give Itak-

Onto—the Election.
New York, Out. 24
A Columbus,
Farmers* Suppar, Orlaud.
(Ohio ) dispatch rays that llm official vole
of 85 c unties give Sherwood
The farmers not only have Chib M*cf,
(Republican)
for Secretary of State. 200.105. and Huhtown*
this
in
now
ami
then
Fairs
ami
lu»«
h rd (IVmocrnt) 230.03• ;
Sherwood's
••
Feast of Tab
but they have Instituted a
majority 20.074. Deducting the reported
"
at Die in gathering of the bar-'
crnacles
Democratic minorities in the three eoun'
vo«t.
And this Farmer's Sup|ier was the lie* not officially returned, and Sherwnod
second ot the scries, and a most unmieta* has a majority of 17.150 in the Slate.
kablk sncccsj was it to. The eye. the atom
Indiana—tub election.

of towns that have not

been

so

fortunate

their right baud, when the man thut r.ii-c I one peck of potatoes was
a public benefactor.
Clerk admin sters the following :
■Some correspondent
Then came Mr. Smith, President of the
Directory.
methical question of a
The oath which your fellows have Club at
Burk-sport •& r standing to this Club
Religious Services, Ellsworth.
which the editor tliouglit “tedious.
'llie ! causes for this difference, and the first and
and
each
of1
on their
taken
hand of fellowship. He alluded
(lie
you,
right
part,
(
Rev. T)r. Tenney’s Church, ongregatlon.ili*t
author, no doubt, was a politician.
most important one is the character of tlie
Foh noon and afternoon nervier: forenoon com-'
the happy reams grow ing out of an inon your liehulf shall well and to
at
afternoon
l-4i>nst
i
at
1
2
10
you
this
the
o'clock,
There were two eclipses
mcnciug
past
year of
men whom tlie towns trust to do their bus
i o’clock. I.ccuire in the evening at the chapel.
terchange of feeling Sl sympathy between
j
iness. A good snug business man, one truly observe and keep. So help you
Baptist, ltev.F. T. Ilazlewood ;—Bible (’lass, un- j sun. Neither visible in Ibis latitude.
neighbors.
1
I der the direction of Mr. Inglewood, in the fore-'
There is a long list of st rgrs. and of their that takes care of his own business
The balance of the Jurors arc j Messrs. Harden. Powers. Paterson,
lo.
Sabbath school ai 1 o’clock;
well, God
I noon at 1-2 pant
afternoon service a: 1-4 past 2 o’clock; evening! arrivals and departures.
a
word ansi is a
Not
thriving man, can safely he trustadded lltere testimony to
each
service at 1-2 pant <*• o’clock.
gone through with the same way.— lturk,
Unitarian. Rev. W. H. Savarv*Sabbath School ; about a railroad, or railroad time, but ed to look after tlie business of the tosvn.
the interc-t it happy effect of this it similar
at 12 pant 10 o’clock, A. m.
Sermon at 1-4 pant 2
this
is
the
When
the
arrivals
and
from
Judge
gives
Tlie reverse of this proposition i< also truo.
completed
departures
o’clock, r. m. Evening at 1-2 past 6 o’clock.
gatherings.
Boston, of all stages, East West, North The wasteful,
slip-shod. Careless, indiffer- rises and delivers to the Jury a formAltont II o’clock a I .arty from bangor
Post OUlce Regulationsand .Southent citizen should never be entrusted with al
Eastern and Western Mail clone* at 7 o’clock, r.
charge, that is, instructs them in discoursed a piece of Music greatly to her

Electioxs. Th ; ccllaneotis-unities will be made, while wc
shall he favored with a large amount ol
copy of a dispatch sen !
original contributions from persons in out
Vallandigham on the own

_»_i.
niw

The u»ual Proclatu ition

he l’r. tor. in Title 1, \sn.

holdup

in their past action, and these have not so
ptoposed an ari b- good credit, and do not stand so well with
"
‘-thousand sides.
men who loan money.
There are various

■

..

Court conKent pre-

Elections.

j at the opening. Prayer by
ache and the intellect were feasted imtiil a
A Now Enterprise.
K. r. Ilazlcwood. The forms usualit is enough
or Harper'*
11atrio of voices responded,
or Ilariier's Week'y.
The people on tin Eastern side of Union
l
at die Opening of a Tlie
83 25.
staple articles were pork and licons,
zar,
liver, are sadly in noed of a meeting- ly gone through
To them
The subscription price of each of l
house. or a building where the people can Court mnv ho familiar to many per- brown bread and pumpkin pics.
aud pickle*, cakes
were added
SLOt*.
vegetables
in
for any kind of a purassemble
Harpers' publications is
public,
of
our
j
sons, but as there are some
and jellies, with a plenty of good tea and
The Atlantic Monthly and the
pose. and they have been holding council 1
that have never lieen present
readers
83.23.
American.
■how to get such a building. The most of
coffee, served by as good a corps of walPetersons Magazine and the Amerthose living in this neighborhood ire not at such a time, we will give the forms lers as ever did duty on a, similar occa-

Forne iect to warn for ex. rcise
than $2<-,0u. nor b\-> lhau
Neglect of regimental duty,

■

■

It

Tuesday, Judge

Auguste* C. Peters. Hlucliill.
Roswell Silsby. Aurora.
Edward Stanley. Eden.
Jeremiah Tracy. Gnnldsbnr*.

1

for farm produce. Stock raising of all
To Mr.
Vallandiyham—Has kinds should have the especial attention of
corn’s boy which went across the C >hi< our farmers. We shall secure a cotupeRiver, Tuesday, with a couple of bun tent gentleman to have the especial care
dred more patrits from this neighbor of a Department of the paper devoted to
hood, to Ding in a few votes for tin the Agricultural interests of this locality,
A gentleman lias kindly consented to
Ohio Dimocraev &. the Konstit2shui i
IIS

Judicial

For one copy of the American and occupy
of either Harpers Monthly Magazine,

•*

ox the

by Nasby to
14th inst.
Post Offis Confcdrit X Roads,
(Wich is in tin State of Kentucky )
Oct. 14, lXli*.

Supreme

on

a

or a

44

4th District—HENRY o. PEuKY.
5th District-EUENL/EK ivNOWLTON.

Hard os tbs AnvusTisrs.-A New
York paper haa the following raey acconm
of a collapse:
The Second Adventists in New York ex
heavy disappointment
perienoed a very
Friday. They had made all their arrangements for the destruction of the world and
remained robed in white for six long hour*
in auxiooa expectancy of the angel Ga
liriel. The papers say that it would be ■
matter of impossibility to mention one-hall
of the inconsistencies w’.ncli were manifestod by the would be Asceusionists. On*
old lady, robed like tha rest, in a gown o!
immaculate white, told a youth who attend
ed her to the place of meeting. t» wait fo
Whether sin
her until “it was over”.
ment the world or the ascension show, i
!
Annnther old lad;
not definitely known.
an
affectionate
Iter
bade
good h;
daughter
and in the same breath gave her some ver;
to get fur dinner
to
what
as
advice
earthly
|
Twelve o’clock was the hour at which tie
Ga |
performance was to commence, hut no liin
i-riel appeared- The assembly gave
and then disgusted
vo hours of grace,
broke up. It waa afterwards ascertains I
lat the great event will not take p'ace to
l vo thousa ud years.

I

The
vened

1

4 ia)

| tlie business interest* of

a

town.

their duties, and cautions and advises j
subject suffiAs J
so
as
to
its
Im- them as to their responsibilities.
ciently
fully comprehend
portance? Here is tlie matter of public Grand .Furors serve for a year, this
highways, an imp irtant one truly, and is lias to lie
gone tliroiigli with only
Have we all examined tills

aer

Nasby

j

W. Marks. Penobscot.

Eldrcdge

Supreme Judiicial Court,

l
beaten, re-

siding Tlio Bar and Court K<>"in
B e noticed of
were unusually fit 1.
something
September and assist In rolling up a grand the Bar present, Messers. Abbott.
majority. Will you do this. Repttlll'eao
Woodman, Tuck, Drinkvoters of Hancock county? If so, then we Hinckley,
B'is
;
water,
well, Deane, Peters, Hale,
may lay otic side until next year or for
longer time It may be. the cares and duties Emcrv, Burnham,
Sargent, and
of an exciting political contest, knowing
this
of
Hawes,
C<umty, and Charles
that all ihrougli the year 1888, you did
of
Hamlin, Esq.,
Bangor.
your whole duty, and that now there Is to

men

damage done by the shock
minutes past two o’clock this
morning. Several buildings and some of
the lofty cbinuiies of several manufactories
that suffered considerably by the first itmck.
will now have to l c entirely demolished
and rebuilt. No definite estimate of the
C'cr UTS.
M.
Branch Mail.- close 1-Uh of an hour before dedamage to property can lie made, until a parture.
District Federal Court, held at Portland
been
ha*
entire
of
the
city
survey
r.
Sonic estimate the loss at $30(1,000, Wc.-tcm Mail—Arrives Dailv, (except Monday) at the 3d Tuesday in June, and first Tuesday
3 o’clock, a. m. Departs Daily, (except Sunday)
at
The
latter figures
in December; at Powualbor >ugh, the 1st
ethers
$'4,000,000
at 11 1-2 o’clock. I*, m.
La-tern Mai —Arrives Daily,(except Saturday) ai
as
to
the
arc
nearest
truth,
in March and September.
pronablv
Tuesday
11 o’clock, P. m. Depart* Daily,(except Mondavi
!
*juite a number of costly bui'dings have at 3 1-2 o’clock, r. M.
fcJ-T he Municipal Court of the town of
Buck
and
Belfast—Arrive* Monday, Wedneshem torn donn and reconstructed, and exsport
day and Friday, at 3o’clock, ivm. Depart* Tues- Boston is holilen in Boston on the first
tensive repairs made to many more.
Thursday and Saturday, at 8 o’clock, a m.
day,
of every month.
sub
It is reported that the United States
Sullivan and Narraguagus—Arrives Monday, Wed j Monday
ne*dav and Friday, at 5 o’clock, r. m. Departs*
Buobatk Col'KT was held in Hancock
Treasurer of tbiscitv. shipped half a mil
!
Tues(Iuy,Thurs<lay and Saturday, at 8o’cl'k, v m.
linn of dollars in gold coin to the Secretary Mount
Insert—Leaves Ellsworth,Tuesday, Thurs- county, at Castine the 4th Tuesday of evof the Treasury at Washington, by the
day ant! Saturday, at 10 o'clock a. m.' Leaves ery month, except September; Frankfort,
Bans ILtrlmr for Ellsworth, Monday, Wednessteamer that sailed for I’anama. yerterday.
the 2d Monday following the term of the
a. m.
day and Friday at 6 o’clock,
Monday nnd Thursday, at 2 1-2
making a total of $8,000 OOO in gold sent Caatine—Arrives
Supreme Court in this county : Bangor the
o’clock,
r. M.
at
and
Departs'Tuesday
Friday,
to the Treasury of the United States since
8 o’clock, a. M.
next ilay after the Court is held in Frankthe 1st of January, 1808.
Trenton Point—Arrives Saturday, at 11 o'clock, a
fort ; Bluehil! the 2d Tuesday in Oct.; and
m.
Departs Saturday, al 1 o’clock i*. t.
Some further

ot

never

at

have fallen into. Assist all
tiling
young men and women too.ki stay in their
native state, by furnishing them teith remu1
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SCHUYLER^ COLFAX.

busy
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.i.u.

j
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ULYSSES _S. GRANT.

A

them

home.

41

shock was

seriously felt.

going repairs.

..

will give otic, trulj' lionost, and

«

great.

in the Mate

by starting
remunerating einploymtuit

s'

to
j oeivos » good round majority tn Maine,
This county, and nil of Eastern Spend Hie day f >r the cause.
Do not tliink
PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY HORNING
Maine. i« on the downward grade, and it that ha will have a majority any war, but
-«t ritrf iM' jnorm.
i1« in a great measure owing to a ‘‘penny take bold in earnest end with a will,—wltli
ELLS W ORTH,
”
MAINE. wise and
of the tire and enthusiasm of
pound fo lish, habit that its

and that no young man hail a heller character in Kentucky than he.
Ilia father,
I>r. J. S. Pierce, was, during many years
nf liia lile, niy intimate pci tonal friend,
S A YV Y 1 R
N
K
was an eminent
physician, nnd one nf o-r
reiTon Asrn propiiiktor.
first class citizens.
Captain Wm. P.
Fierce was commissioned by me (as Gov•ernor of Kentucky)
THTRSDAY, OCT. 39, 1868.
Captain of Company
A. Eleventh Kentncky cavalry, on the 7th
wf August. IH64. having previously served
Vol. XIV.No. XLT.
ns sergeant, nnd
been promoted to adjuvant ol the regiment
Ilia character in
*'i““ Loyal Ah a should rale the
the stiuy w m that ul a gallant soldier, and
his promotion Ini gallant services, lie States ’’that loyal Sarrijiees have
was
from a ley a Hepuhlican. or. us saved.
SPEAKER COLFAX.
we term them, abolitionist, in
politics. 1
nr
mid
an
net
a
nf
cheerfully,
justice to
meritorious voting man, hear li-sli:nony tu
AdverlisiiiK Kates,
liia good character as a citizen,
and
1 1 xv. | 3 xv. | 3 mo*. | (J mos. ( 1 year.
meritorious services as a soldier.
1 Column FT... [....
#40,00 #70,00 #1*0.00
••Thomas E. Bramlette.”
4
)_ I_ #25,00 #.‘15,00 | # 70,00
••
»
#14.00
, # 3*2, 0
This is putting a rather heavy weight 1 Sq 1 Inch | #1.001 1,50 # 4,00 #-20.m»
# 0,00 j # 10,00
■on one little Hill,
It is to be feared that
si*e< 1 1. Notices.-■'< per cent additional.
*•
the Hill in question will now lie abandoned,
Ut niNF.na
.Ten cent* per line.
Lkobl
.#1.50 for llti*ee xveeks
even by democrats, as much too low.

The

such industries

so.

not

the fact a

patent one that half tlie atgiven it, that its importance

’1 he company sung Old

Hundred

Orland Oct. l(Uh, ItblS.

The great I’oliti ai eontest will mob
We call attention of tho Friends
of Temporauoeto the Regluar
Quarterly
Meeting of the Gaod Templars tn bo
held in Temperance Hall, Ellsworth,Tues-

close.

uiu

u»j«

i’hii

01

aut.

a

fircuiir

AM

born wnt to tins fudges of the Imn lying North and lent of Ellssvnrlh, inviting
them to peril Delegate*.
Ad Association has been rcrcntW fsealed at Deer Isle, to cover the Southern pari
of the County. and thus wo have two Dlstricta.
There has nf**» been n Circular sent to
call am. Fhiemw ok the Tr.MPhRaxra
Hanudvk CofNfv t» meat in
Convention, with the flood Templars, who
will hold open meeting*, both afternoon
ami evening. Tb plan i* to t-nmhioe for
a new battle.
A lecture mill bo delivsiatl
hr Kev tiio, F. Clark, of Castine.
WHS.
('.vi se in

m. tn.tr. 4.V0

V' >r.:s.—Wb

otukm iTK.ma
:u*e

printing

th

for Tuesday next. No one ban
funds to p;iy for a supply for the

votes
anv

different towns ; wc are holding no
iittiif, iind earning our living by our
Imsincss the same a* oilier |>eopIe,
and therefore can hardly ulfiwxl to
send t In votes free of cl targe, nevertln li-'s wewill do so to all towns that
cannot stijit I ihrmselvVa.
Do not go
without t
votes, scud for them, any
way.
IYtptpoxkd.-Tlte Torch

-—

brother

of Good

Light

procession is [>ostponed until Monday
evening, when (ieneral Caldwell ia
expected to sjieuk ut M luting’s

Sawyer.

wmi’ Jury, for that year.
believing as I do most
is
Jury then attended by an offi- heartily, in the beneficent influences of
ty have been
cer and it retires anil makes choice of home patronage, a* well upon tlie patron,
the incompetently, or carelessness of town
as the patronised I ran
not refrain from Hall.
a Foreman. The l‘\ reman is the oragents? How many more ought to be 1
expressing through your columns (by your
-Wc understand tlutt the Court
lined to day? Again with what careless- ! gan of the body, and reports all dcleave) the gratification 1 recently expetI! ness is tlie bu-lucss of many of the towns j eisions to the Court,
eneod in observing the prosperity of the will adjourn over for the electioa
conducted, and in what confusion are tlie
The l'etit Juries arc then called, East Maine Conference .Seminary, an In- from Saturday until Thursday of next
reeords of such towns? We speak of these
stitution worthy in every way of patronage
the and esteem, as well as the
week.
at Surry on the day following.
matters incidentally, and as only gcruiain and the first twelve men, make
pride of Eastern
Bates ok Postage.
to tlie main point we desire to urge home first
The
oath
administered
to
the
"established
fact'in
Maine, being
only
Jury.
-James W. BlaisdcII Esq., who
Postage was taxed as follows: For 30 on all towns, and that is, tlie matter of a these
is different from that giv- the w ay of Education that we have.
juries
over
30
and
6cents;
under
80
miles,
tulles, wise economy, of sclcetin ; tlie best men
1 reached tlie Seminary Chapel, just a, was elected to fill an unrxpired term
10 cts.; over; 80 anil under 150, 121-5 eta.; |u the towns to conduct tlie business of the en to the Grand Jury, hut the same .the Students were
issuing from thence in the Hoard of comity Commissionover 150 miles, and l;ss than 250. 18 3-4 towns.
form of administering is gone through where they had been attending the usual
ers, lias l>cen appointed and ComWhat arc the advantages? If a person with. When this is
cts.; and for more than 400 miles, 25 cts.
done, they retire Evening Prayers, and as 1 looked upon
to fill tlte vacancy, until
missioned
has any thought ot moving into a town,
of
scores
those
amiiing. healthy, liappv
and elect by ballot a Foreman.
the first question asked, "are the taxes
Once More to tbe Rescue!
faces. I could iiut reflect that here indeed Jnnuary next.
Proclamation is made bv tli« Crier was evidence of
Tlie next, “are
there good
Brother Bepublicaus you did well on tho high?"
pleasure and profit com-L.»o*u lisy of the best quality Is aellitig
The next, “are tlie roads i for the Sheriff of the Countv to make bined for
14th of September in inarcbhig up in solid schools?-’
every’countenance communica- iu Bangor fur Irons f liWO to 5 t TOO per ton,
and
tlie
next
will
a
embrace
whole
good?"
1
columns to the ballot box and depositing |
returns of all writs and precepts by ted at once to the observer, work finished,
-Only fifty per cent of the boys aad girls
series, sucli a* are tlie people tin Iffy, pul*duties performed, and victories won, for
your vates for the gallant Joshua L. Chamof Maine between the agaa of lour aad twaatf
him served and returnable to this
berlain for your next Governor, lie is I lie-spirited, energetic and intelligent. It j
without that eoDscionatiess they could not
years are altending school.
docs not do for public bodies no more than 1 Court.
come forth so zealously to enjoy the interworthy of your votes, and ol this renewed |
-The following la attributed to the pea of
it
does
for
individuals
to
let
tilings “drill
token ol your confidence and esteem.—
Also for the Coroners of tho Coun- val of rest which was now offered them. a dl*i|ngul*hcd candidate for the second oAoa
In our fifteen years of citizenship
Hdeiig.
elaborate
in
the gift of the people :
to
tlie
lu
addition
repairs
very
Bight well lie bore himself all through the
"lulu tie pure and crystal cop
in Ellsworth, we have had ail of the above t v for all inquests by them taken and which the
have recentdark days of the rebellion; and Bight wed |
Seminary
buildings
I
A gift I poured of ancient rye,
to us uiauy times. all writs and
has he presided over the interacts of our | questions propounded
Amt a* with this 1 nuaed ft up
precepts by them serv- ly undergone, tlie grounds are now in an
and l>y those who thought of moving into
The
water mulled—and so did I.’
{
bt>
will
of
and
advanced
gradation,
noble slate for two years. Long may he
stage
ed, returnable to this Court
BlOir.
our town, jicti of property and of activs
as rapidly as possible pushed to completion,
live to lend the grace of his charming :
The keeper of the State's Jail, also
business habits. And to hold out InduceBar ITarhor a FASniovAiu.r Waterino
w hen that it accomplished, its internal
and
and
his
to
the
oratory
ripe scholarship
Peace. It t« reported that about 50eumatry
ments to others to follow our e cample, we to make return of all
prisoners, by and external arrangements both as regards scat, have lireo
counsels of the State.
We have a Governaoiumenced at Bar Harbor,
must adopt a comprehensive school syshim held, and of the Calendar, for usefulness ami appeuranre, will compare Ml. Desert, by wealthy New York ineo.
or "that is every inch a Governor,
and
Whig
a
and
thorough
intelligent Hoad Sys- tlie
such public men should not be pushed one tem,
favorably with any Institution iu the counof the Grand Jury.
inspection
and a searching, system of public
tem,
been
luu
considerable
-There
program
try.
side, nor thought lightly of, nor exchangThe Court is now ready for actual
Tito new Preceptress is fajf gaining tlie fnmtc in purchasing lots for dwelling* Ac, bu*
ed lor no Ebeu F. Pillsbury hi the land. economy.
of
done
at
much
Our new Hail is just what we want, none business, and tlie docket is
not
any thing
building as yat.
We rejoice tint so thought the people oi
called, confidence of Ihe friends of tint Seminary,
We were informal! last week by a gentleman
too large, nor none too costly, if we can
and
of
tlie
‘“inas
well
as
the
love
Maine in September, and so think they torespect
mid cases marked for trial, continued,
the bills, if we can afford it. if it will I
dents, while tlie other new member of the
I_e._i_.1_:_.1:_.1 _.c
day. But another election is closu at hand, pay
|
twenty dwvilkiga would be built there well
not lie too expensive.
Tlie
chief
ol
point
another grave duty is pressing upon uui
Faculty promises to lie very effleieut.
Spring by gentlemen Iron abroad for Summar
criticism is its location, ami here with men We
the
of
.furoni
a
list
below
:
membersand
Of
the
give
remaining
Principal
attention, anil we shall go to the polls or
realdeno a. We have no doubt bttt w Set Bar
of sound minds, there can be no question
GRAND JURORS.
the 3d of November anil rntr our rr.nmir.
1 have no need to speak, for being tried, Harbor and neighborhood will yet lie a Beet
or doubt.
The second sober thought
-1 t--...,..
,|... 1HU.IL.
ml
fashionable summer resort.
lions. If we did well In September in acHaskell W. Johnson, Hlusliill. Forei cording to Governor Chamberlain the hon- would have demanded that such a build- man.
by It lias lung since been judged.
i
-Mr. M. M. l-oud, formerly for a time a
ing should he located upon business princi- i Charles A. Austin, Geo. W. Fisk of
Over flue Hundred and Twenty Students
or due to gallant service in the field, and
resident ol tbia town, will give a Beading at
ples—where it would pay the Interest of j Ellsworth.
attend the present Term, of whom about
to good Kxecutive abilities in the chair ol
Whitings’ Hall on this, Friday awning. Mr
the money invested by rents. There lias
Bent. of llrooklin,
James I
the State, so we shall do equally well tc
Seventy patronize the Boarding House, » Isoud lean educated aud talented gcatleaMni
W. VV. Bragdou. of Frauklio.
not been exercised a "sound discretion,
of
its
fact will' ll is in itself .-ignillcAiit
! vote lor General Grant on Tuesday next.
ju- and no doubt with tbe study and practice which
I
Stephen D* Eldridge. Bucksport.
nor a business and comprehensive underdicious management, by the present Slew- he lias bait for Hie few years past, will give ell
In September we voted for the man desigSamuel X. Gilpalrick. Ml Desert.
stall ling of tlie case, that would commend
aid and Matron. Now,
nated to receive the surrender of General
Iaiuell Grindle, Brooksrillu.
j who are pleased U attend, a rich treat.
tlie men on whom rests the onus of the
Mr. Kditor with your consent I wish to
Geo. W. Herbert. Bucksport.
Lee under the, to him, ‘‘sour apple tree
-Tbe American A'jricutturiit says:
location, to public gratitude. The
llal
Wilburv S. Hutchings. Pcuohscot.
at Appomattox Court. Iloue, but on Tuessay a few words direct to the Tublio at
’•The Imrvestaare abundant; prices ot for*
i itself is a noble building, and so was JefElieu 11. King, K. A. Heath. Hancock.
such
eaoic
uot
to
&
the
beg
neglect
Urge.
day we are to vote for the man who drove 1
; produce rule high; there is no procure of fernSamuel S, Newman. Tremimt.
ferson's saw-mill that he erected on tlx
Schools as the above, and take the trouble iue, uo short stock of
auy ot the neceealtlB and
j Lee to such straits that he had t surrsn bill where
Freeland Uusebroo't, Gooldsboro.
grew his lumber, but miles
to send their children hundreds of miles hardly ot any of tha luxuries of llfo; our naJohn Smith. Deer Isis.
j der. General Grant conquered the rebe |I from any stream of water to turn it, ami
and find at last poorer ones, witli which il O c la lieariug up manfully under what our
Williard P. White, Orland.
army of the l’olomac and thereby conquer
before steam was used as a motive power.
ed a peace, and saved the country. Lei
they have no direct means of communica- anemias predicted would be a crushing toad of
Augustus It. Wescott. Castino.
1st PETIT JURYtion. where, unless they happen to be what debt,gradually paying ilolf;and upon every
every well meaning person in the land nt
A (tout) Mkputsr.—1The be*t thing t« a re
evideuecs of personal aud national proa*
are represented, they mayhap resigu side,
matter for whom lie may have voted here- liable
they
Rufus
S.
Cole,
Foreinsn.
Sedgwick.
iu
is
a
any community
gooc
meet us. ’’
physician
perity
John Iluuker aud Barlow Hall, Ella- their children for a term of years to influtofore, on that day see to it that he givei medicine ; and to a sincere and skillful prat:
!
it
thinner
ia an invaluable help. To know
worth.
ences to which a long after life may not
—Tbe wot kman have taken down asset of
public evidence that lie owes to Genera remedy and to apply it is the
Doctor's grea
Geo. Barbor. D«er Isle.
What tbe staging arouud tbe new Town Hall. H la
be able to provide an antidote.
I Grant a debt of gratitude which he will business—aside from this bis advice is from ex
Frederick P. Billing. Brook»r(lle.
perinicntal practice, aud we are ouly exiienI have said in regard to Schools will 1 'a noble building, and tbe workmanship la of
lose no opportunity of making manifest
Samuel A Colby, Bucksport.
Tlie reliable
mcnting whan following it.
We iiotioe that tbe CoBBittee
believe apply to many other things which ! tbe best kind.
Vote fur Grant & Colfax, nut for tlieii medicine ia therefore, tlie great dcaidcratum
Israel C. Chapman, do.
bavo christened it ’’Union Hall.’’ Some mey
To direct when to administer it is all the phy
the
to
enwe
from
uow
obtain,
go
state
Franklin Cl sson. Deer Isle.
sakes, though, hut in tho interest of youi aician is required to do. In ilucbu, aa
doubt tbe propriety of the name as not conpreparFrederick Five, Dedham.
tirely ignoring those at our very doored by Dr. liembold, we have, therefore, al
country, its institutions, and for IVace.
veying a true condition of the status ofthe
Isle.
is
Samuel
would
better
subserve
our interests.
that
needed.
wliicli
bottle
of
the
Cranoery
extract
Gilley.
Gentlemen. Republicans of each school
Every
Committee. Ilowuver, it is blull the yenr of
has full directions for its use. It ia no quart
Samuel S. G een. Surry.
unto
"what
I
one
I
Therefore
unto
say
say
district in this county, and of each and o medicine, hut comes to the palicut with tlu
the great Union victories at the polls, and1!! la
Peter X. Giles. Amherst.
all" as you value the future prosperity 0‘ no doubt named in honor of these, therefore all
all the towns, see to it that every man tha : recommendation of some of tlie brightest in2nd.
PETIT
JURY.
tellects known to the science of physics. A
our
Country patrouizv Home Schools should be satisfied.
will cast a Union vote is at the polls. Pi medicine
bearing tlie unqualified cudorsemeu
Home Tapers and Home Manufactures.
Benj. Nutter. Foreman, Brooklin.
of such
men
as
Dr. Physic, Professoi
not neglect this last great duty to you
-Ship Two Brothers, of Gardiner, Ker*
Dkwf.ks. Dr. Ephkaim McDowki.i., und Prof I
"Visitor.”
Stephen D. Higgins. Deer Isle,
I
ton, from Bnlli lor Savannah, struck on the
party and country. See to it that the lie Tuavkks. ofthe Koval College of Surgeons
Dauiel T. Jordan. Mariaville.
wreok of sh-aiaer Sheridan off Body Island,
1 iil to find its way to tlie contideuee o
Joshua Jordan, Trenton.
A part/ of
J ro of a “hundred battles,” ttie man whosi cannot
near Cape llaiteras, aud bilged.
millions of families, lienee the wealth of ip
have gone from Norfolk to her asW A. Jo-dau. Ellsworth,
good practical common sense has bcei distinguished preparer and its necessity to till
Task Propkr Mkaks.—To prevent hsldnees. Wreckers
sistance. There f« $30,000 insured oa the ship
always equal to any and all emergencies family circle at all limes and seasons. See ad I Albion Soper. Orland.
at offices iu Boston.
Joliu it, Mather, Castiue.
who is totally unselfish, thoroughly patri j vert isemeul elsewhere.—| Cincinnati Uamttt. I
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——The World say* it feels “like a person
who, in a lottery, has drawn the. next to tli«
winning number”—and add* that‘the vexation
of deb ut is never ho keenly fella* when success
was iu*t within gr. sp.* The Hartford Post
my* that the World eaiuu a» near success a*
•he man did to getting a letter—there was one
In the next box.* Or a* the woman did to
having t.wins—“they bad a baby in the next
house.’
Raggagk Stolen.

Just

as

leaving her whalf

the

steamer

Saturday
two valises ashore and jumped
a man threw
off. Nothing was thought ot the matter until
a lady missed her valise, having seen it just

Cambridge

was

before the boat swung off.

telegraphed

from

Hampden

The

on

facts

ns soon ns

werw
the boat

ciue to the thief has yet

arrived Iheto. bnt no
Iwevi discovered.
The valise contained a draft and other things
of value to the amount of f*200 to $3b0.

[ Whig.

*

it

i* modest in flor ato Seymour to charge
upen the Republican party that “our carrying
trade h.i* been swept from the oceans or the
world/ when he know* and the world knows
that It Will destroyed by the rebel Democ rat
ttomnics, who now is one of Seymour's prominent supporters, and lioaats that lie did it
“acc©t*anff to JJetnccraUc principled
[ Boston Journal.
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odrrnm hidden rati*ca, and who**' (■«»*"» f^rttff
i:.|«
treatmeat
to render ex»*t« n< « d<
prompt
II you are suffering, *>r have suffered, from HiVol
w
does
ii
hat
effort
discharges,
*»pprodn*>
nniary
nn your general htwllhf
l>«* yon feel vrenk. •(*»liiltinted, easily tired? Does* little extra exerof the heart?
Does
tion produce
'your liver, or urinary organs, or y***r kidneys,
-toneof
?
out
ortho
I*
tour
urine
| frequently gel
| time* thick, milky,or Hooky, or is it ropv »»n *ci
<»r
! fling? Ordoo# » thick m iibi rise to the t-»p
Is a sediment at the btiffom after it h «s
«>t short breathing
awhile? I Hi V oil have
**r
Are y our (n>gob constipated' !'•*
tinting, or rushes .*• bl«**d to
yon have spells «»|
! the head? I* \*>»ir memory Impaired? I* > -or
in ml
Im
constantly dwelling upon this subject
youieel dull. Ii-Hess, moping, lived *»t rompnin
of life ? I>*> you w I'll to he It it alone, f«» g« * <w |t
from tv cry bod \ ? D"os any little thing »• »k« > <»«
,
j start or Jump? I* your sleep broken or resiles* y
In the lustre of your eve ns brilliant ? The hl.»#*»n
I on y».iir cheek na bright? I Hi yon enjoy vonrse'f
in society a* well ? Do you pursue
bustm-s
i wiih the same energy ? Do you Mjour
4* twitch. .*,1
1
Are \onr spud* doll and
tiilem e in
1
flagging, given to flt* |«»f melatirhofy ? If *o, do
Have \..u
not lay k to your liver or «h *|*ep-ia.
Your bark weak, your kites
| restless nights!
w ak, and have but little
ami
you at
appetite,
tribute th*.s to dyspepsia or llvvr-i ••inplami
Now, reader, self-abuse, vturrul disease- Itmlfv
cured, ami sexual \cc-are all capable of
producing a weakness of the generative organs
The Organs of generation, when in perfect health
Did you ever think that those
make the man.
bel l, defiant, energetic, pci 'crvt ring, Mif«, -nil
business-men are always those whose generalive
organs are in perfect health? Yon never hear
such men complain «d being melaneh* ly, *»r n>
I'li •? .1
vousr.es*, or palpitation of (lie limit.
never afraid they cannot succeed iti lni*ine»«t
they don't Imm■ome sad am*, discouraged, they tie
alw.iv* polite and pleasant in llie rotMpam ol

i >i t :i».

TO

united

spell*

1

It
ej-ed hv Jin- <'unit
hr had Upon the suun* on ilie 21st
a it* aitng
..f Ihrcinbcr. a I»■. I%n, Indore tho Court in
roftl ind, in said Ih tiiet.nt j o'clock, r. m., and
that c ',. .• thereof l»c published in tin KUsworth
American and the UrtniMi.au Jonrnal, uewsnapci printed in aatd I »ietri< t oner a week for time
litor* I bat hut e proved
fh» ir <hd»t« and other per*. >ii« In Interest tuny npod time and | ta •»». and show cun*e if
at
.mu
they h*i* why the prayer of said petition
build not tie granted.
H M. I*. PREBLE,
II
Clerk of |fi*trict Court for said Ibstrict.
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about that state of weakness in lho-e
organs that lias reduced the general system -o
much as to induce almost very other di
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Rights; Or Outlines of the United s»l tes
iovcrniueiit. A timely new work by JUDGE Wii,is.
a useliil and valuable hook as an aid to
amilies, readier*. Students, liuslness Men and
in understanding the origin
it .m* of all class s
rogit!**, theory, practice, and machinery of the
Government, in all its depai tmeli‘8. Over
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the hirer.
I lORTRAYl 1>, Illustrated and studied, by Rev.
I»aniki. Maih ii, D. D., Author of“»Valks
1
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V ftirni-li itl-o the best IJaarht Family ami l'oek
PAit »1A!Kr. & CO., Pub’s,
t Kil.l •-published.
>t.. Philadelphia, Pa.

I
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fect system than lias heretofore been known.”—
Hazleton (Pa ) Sentinel. Get.. 311, 18 7.
“Whateveris prompt, nrtfthodhpd and straightforward, they practice in their dealings, and only
that.”—1*08ton (ommonwuatli, S<-v. .WHli, 18d7.
ThKy now probably do tf>e heaviest advertising
bnsi icss in the Country.”-Manchester (N. II.)
Daily Union, .Jan. 25, I8':8.
Their establishment is perhaps the most extensive in the United States.’’—Cape Ann Advertiser,
Gloucester, Mass.
We arc prepared to receive an ad vert i .inents lor
all America.i newspapers, at prices as low as can
be obtained at the olhc.es of publication.
GKO. P. RoWEt.L A CO.,
Advert iseihg Agent*,
40 Park Row, N. Y.
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the •ai l InAe«, an i iat» .i *i. and
barge* are u »«
pud inta the Ire.i tiry of the anid town withl 1
eighteen inimth* from the .1 tta «»t tile nmiMit*»i

iirought

how they Lived, Fought and Died for the
Union, with Scenes and Incidents in the
(ireat Rebellion.”
| I contains over hK) line. Engravings and SCO page*,
n nd is th
spide-d and cheapest war hook pub| shed. Price only ♦i-W per cony. Send foreir*
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c ular.s and see our terms, and lull description
iiotiieiw & Co.,
Address Jjxes
ie work.
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ol Hut on II. Saunders, Bankrupt
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I* cn pr, enti d hr the < ourt this 22d day
|
•
r.i M
i*
I** ■*. by lltttuon II. Kaumhrs of
a
FtNw »ith. In -aid IHsiri •!, * Rankrmd. praying
ra ii t.,. may In* i|ecr**d to leu. n fall ofscnutgc
debts proraMe itu i' V tho Bankrupt
r
;n ail lo
It is ordered
A
H d upon leading «aid petition.
tli it a M »»ing to Ihi had tipnn t-"'
.ii-*
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Macliant, I'rolalit’c Uitiffi*
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lUlicd a* a n.edittm of eon iminicutlon between
Publl. hers and tffi* advertising public. Relieving
it will add to tin* value of the paper and to its interest t*» advert!ners to have the newspaper* more
general^ represented in its columns, we reduce
the price of advertising to 1.) ct« per line per
month. 11 wil be seen that a Card of b lines tor
one |h -r will bo but # s,
Publisher* with whom wo have no open account must remit with th*-h order.
«LO. I*. IIOWEU, Sl TO,
PiTnuRtiKijU A Ai vEirrtrtiNa \ot’s..Nkw York.
Subsci iptiou 1’riee—#2 per tiNUjin, in advance;
$1 for H mo*.; r»0 •. for mo*.
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GAZETTE.

WtfMlta Novomlinr number the Advertisers
Gazette c-ommeueeH It* third year. It i* r*tnh-

1

-At Get! fsburg, after the battle, a Sergeant
bf the First Maine Uavalrv was in Command of
a guard connected with the
headquarter* of
A geutleProvost Marshal General Patrick.
befriended is anxious to
innti whom he then
learn his name and address. If the young man
is alive he is requested to communicate with tlm IMOIC, illl'l l«H»K \*»u ,oi'i uinn rigni hi hit r;t> «—
Maine Standard office, Augusta.
noncot your downcast looks or soy othar meanI do not mean those who keep
ness hlio'iit them.
-The Blood owes its red color to minute. the organs Inflamed!*} running n excess. Tin* e
their constitution, bat sImi
ruin
I
will
not
only
globules w hich float in that fluid, and contain, those they
do business w ith or for.
in a lie alley person, a large amount of Iron,
How tunny men. Irmii budiy-cure«l discs*-*, from
which gives vitality to the Mood. Tec Peruvian the effects of self-abuse and cxce»*e*, have
and
tem.
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Franklin ami FMwin Franklin, indtrldtti IIv and as
In* r* of the firm of II. Franklin !c Sons,
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Murlnvdle—n inter iV»., |wM, itv Her. t,e»nar k i.n« iieoii prrienfed to the u.mrt Hiia 'JFi dav of i
|». itm’.
an t
Adelaide i» Jor- • Nd.dNr. .1. l»., I**'. I*y Mdwin Franklin ot Ell*dan le.th ,.f V|.
u.tU- n -sid In tii'd, a Ihmkrunt, praying that! j \M Kite IIA NTS or F \ ItMKH^ 'desiring any of
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SaadaUnureika between I' ng"r
caving Hunger ever y MOSDAY, at 5 o’clock,
mm

_

1

SLEIGHS of the Latest

Quick Sale* and Sinai Profit*.
mai it

A Kew
Meyer’# Paimt
aiti*.

r u.t>

Who km* the

Repairing of all kinds done at short notice.
on eu-toiuer- .it all hour*.
J-/ lMea*e yive u* a call.

!*

ii^m

N. It.—*1

Thing.

|£>L'.

have

ma 1<

-uch

an

anguments

Returning-—Will leave Howe,* Waif, Boaton, evTHl’ItsltA },
12 m. touching at Hampdenlaucksporl. Sandy Point. BcllaM,

irr

ftniUTpoit,
w

itockpotl

ith

Tower, that nil painting intrusted to ..ur car*
done promtly.
MONAGHAN A C4ri.I,lXS
*«r > Monaghan would here tender to the public, hi- thank® for pa.-t favor*, and with hi partner, hope* by strict adticianve to bu ,im »*
lo
ur.

a

LEWIS FBIEff I).
KlUworth, hept l»u

e

K. V.

We

j

merit
43

a

continuance of the

same.

Alt

and Teuani’* Harbor.

Freight taken at reasonable rates.
Also good accommodation* for |»n->««nger*,
r are from Bangor, Hampden and Wmterport,
; from B* lfa*t and hock port, $2.50.

will be

uff, n>o»t tie- table
i» n«df l>\ UwU frieud,
f,.r tin- locality.
<

Style.

shall wait

rnu ET, ei.uwwth.

THE PLACE.

Cough*, Cold*. Ilonrarnt**, Sore
Throat, Bmmhiti*, Sort-urn* of the
Lung*. Whooping-cough, Croup,

Prepared by
ID. IK. »**»,

will gut

REMEMBER

For

IV45

or ora own m ake,
'*•

a\r

BOTANIC BALSAM!

Carriage

of

Property,

tth:sajqik i

l»jr all Druggists.

PRjCEONEM^r

to make up to
and at the shortest
stuck if

Agency

not fail to call at this
and insure your Farm

THE MOST RELIABLE MEDICINE OF

DEPOT, 19S GREENWICH bT., N. I.

REA l) Y-MA HE CL 0 THING
*'
abdw.ii

Fifty Cts,

Farmer*, do

perfume

imparted to the

Hata micl Caps
A\*o

o(

an

prepared

examine our

COMPANY,

BOSTON', MAM.

HENRY HWAH.
Bltvoitb, Jane ttd, 16»

market, eonaUliuj of

..

INSURANCE

Oreat -Reduction..

these who have a fine head of hair,
well as those who wish to restore

Best Selected

i*

la

duwuwa.-d.sl

with

as

r.->aton and New York with
the

thm

into

..

|

STREET, Ellsworth.

Amount in I'irst Class

produce luxuriant growth. It ia
perfectly harmless, and is preferred
over
every other preparation by

VEST1XGS. 4c., 4
of

lit Udimy

■

or

msc'iu*

...

3,

MAIN
Freight
mditpli-

HARNESSES,

And

>»eph friend A Ca.)

rr« x> TOAD
X 21 X \j
b
BROADCLOTHS,
CASHMERES,
DOESKIS’X,

••

1

,.|>.v

l>

F«M*J

l.

1,

.V.

Lowell,

will quickly restore Gray Hair
to its natural color and beauty.

..

'r«*

r ti

Law,

AM)

1

•"*
I i»*J •*
ng*r, tio.rr btu
It »*k**
u o«r».
ft
--'■let
If

*

*
■*•••
M«« IWHtt * t»l* '*»'*■.<*
:
H
A
« Olre --. O

II,

?*•

hr-Mit'ht

«

«t' »t

’iv
’1*»***
*»•>

».!

!

oriqni.u otfl

o*

i.

and Counsellor al

L<k*M1S
I**.

rHE

>w^« >'*wtBo|fte

,*

WILLIAM P. JOV,

—to

freight taken.
bill of lading

MORE THAN $12,000,000

Hair dressing!

.

FRIEND,

Largest and

trt

in
■i.

WAfiTFD-AG 'NTS

DmgyuU

I

llaajual rtiarued

parte olara tu

G. Vr*

Agency

*ub eu»-er r< ntinnoi tl
rianufactnre at
JIAHNi SShH amt COLLARS. Bf the
^fst selected stock lioiu Button aud New
York
Markets, a* usual, at the

Stock

Judge of Probate lor /he CounHancock.
of Bang*.r,
lit: »:ndei*ii::icit BenJ. 11- Mae©

i,» ih.tr «*t

former part-

HiliR restorer

Merchant Tailor,

i*

1

Will, an-1
.|ta}*.««<d ,.f|u a
g

!.•

t»th, JMV*.

CFormeily

|

<
r.U*Woi til, O

tear*
*•!•, feu

n

Insurance

TRUCKS,

4 \m <**• l» tint tfui pure hater,
I Ilk. \LttV l.mihM LIVING BATES.

t«

;,.r

V

,v

A. T. J ELLISON
tfi«

ol

i

m
f.'i

Week 1 1 [

Insurance

A Co.

/ V EVERY VARIETY OF MATERIAL

-.

gQftfl f'rr

Bangor,May/9th,

Collars,

at

Drug: Store For Sale.

to Boston,
extra
No extra hazardous
be Accompanied by a

Iiostun and

-rth. \U*ae
I,

A!

Wholesale '/'rices

GEO. A. DYER’S

the

COLLARS,

CLOTHING!

KMPLOYI i>.

If U

I put un Spring Wool ( ollara. of my owi maka,
that are round to bo sale an t couitoi iahla also aa
baud

READY-MADE

ly II

('lilting done at SHOUT NOTICE
and

*•>
nu-t
ate.

oC lfc« I.L..L

»

ROBINSON,

*«

pmchasing elsewhere, eg we are
give you better burgai is for the cash
get elsewhere in town.

supplied

ileal*

House,

€k® ® & 3

COUWJtr 2HAD2.SIS,

l»v ail
ot rcr-

wi

E. F.

Watch-Maker. de Age .t f«.» I
froiu wh«ui only, they Can be

CAPS.

AA iiaiVAVil

! !

REDUCED,

turk*port

t'l.Al'E,

the Elbworth
Main Street.

O.

UAE.XE.SSES. ma.lt of FULL OAK
TAWED I.EA'lUEE,

Fall & Winter

SPECTACLES,

k»vr hern Mdd %r» h nnlon .**1
»ati«ffcrti
to the wearer* in the ( aitni
*ui.

VARIETIES.

before

InUgorator.

■

iHHi.r,
I'll--■ u m

ALL

OF

yon are exhausted by over-work of heap
need of something in
or hand, nud t<*» 1 the
TigoraUng, don't drink whuky nor any intoxicating thing, whether under the name of Bitter- or
such at tide- give just a- much
otherwise.
strength as the whip give* t<» the jmttd horse, and
Alcoholic dm uiunt* »ie injurious to
no more.
Nerve health, and an always followed by i>EPUESM'u UK.U rioV.

Dnujcuti-'.

iuuuuiaclurcr>s

^imNISKING ^rOODS,

WIIAT MEDICINES
YOU TAKE.

nol«l**tio\.

buy

e

other

no

at SJ o’clock. V. 51.
iHcr arrival of the New York Train.
■* A HE—From
llangor, Hampden, Wlaterportand

continuation

a

STEAfilERS on

Monday, Wednesday and Friday,

1t43

traml Deoldt rsium.

lilies.

BE CAREFUL

SUd by all

K * penmen I am I
Uxiu enable I tc

m.v him rv,

will hare

A large a*snrtim nt of Tn Ml a, eight ijBAMtias
Mud all *izea. \ a !«*k«, KailKoA1>hbu fc.kAMat.Aii
ItACt, aa low a# the lowest.

MORRIS,
OPTJCIIAMS,

A

tried, them

III*worth. 8«pt. lit. IMS.

at
o'clock,
Returning, leave Foster'# Wharf, Boston, for
langur aud iu termed late landing#,

known

Boys’ Wear, Perfected
Spectacles.
F.tpeffc-ne..

possible figure, always warranting a fit
>
Also a large and splendid a»«u»rtn
in thi*

la Well

celebrated

Collapsing IIoop Skirt,

nnd Friday,
Monday, Wednesday
A. M.
II

R. P. Hall *St Co., Prop's, Nashua, N.H.

OF HARTFORD. CONN.
Manufacturer* of the Celebrated

offered in this market, which
up to order, in the !*»t style, and

Is a toxic and 4.;- s ri.i. <riMi I.ani wliii-h i* not
atteudeil by if I u nos. What it gain* for you it
When it i. fie be* body or mind, it
maintains
refreshes w ith na« u al alrength that coum-m t stay
Ws sre not reenmuieu lihg teetotal ism in the interest of any taeiiou; t ut long ami extended observation teache* us that ne wiiu resort* t the
hosrh* fvr rent 4»r le ipviatioii, w ill ti.nl, as he
keep* at it, that he i# kindling a tire in his bom #
Mhh-h will con-iime like the i! me-of perdition.

Procuring which

Messrs. LAZARUS &

-For-

Men &

hope

O. MOHAN
Cl!(.«rCi.&cst Uti.lSUS

Perfect Spectacles.
of

Difficulty

0CC0X.33T3

ever

we

inn

On .Hid nfor Mu Kith, tl'f nrw nnd elegant;
« a pi. .1. 1*. John*"*, ami j
iMHUllN.t
drainer,
he lavorite Steam* r. K vi Alims. < apt. IIlnkt *
—I .e«»* e Bangor for Bos
ti<'it, «ill run a* follow
landing* on tha river
on, touching at ail regnla
lud l»ay#

the LOWEST I /

a*

A

I

FREIGHT

«cll them

1>U\'T t'oKL t‘.T TIIK

same.

Opposite

only bo obtained by using

can

assortment of

an

grades

AS LOW

Iniinnolwlont I

«

ROUTE
trips per

r II REE

JORDAN'S NEW BLOCK,
There i- nothing ••valuable

f>T, > GOODS will I* nold at a 0 p AT SACRIFICE, as we are desirous of clotiui them i>ut.
•
Among my stock may be found one of tho be

all desire for Tobac-

We will

and colors.

V

TWO

imitations.

all.

Thankful for pa«t firor«.

PERFECT SIGHT

to remove

re

w

CLOTHING for MEN A BOYS,
in all

dls-

ref r

Please call l>efnre purchasin'? elseCUTTING promptly atwhere.
tended to.

WE WILL DO SO!

co.

suit

HEADY-MADE

of the

excellent apThis preot remedy is
WARRANTED
invigorates tho syspetizer. It purges the

will he hnppv to m ike up
order VEHV LOW.

think lo

;s

ners, or had some e-.ti; r.e-n trith
Air. Half, and their ; reparation teas similar 11 ours, ito not
be tic- eircd !>y th in. i'arehar.r the
original: it has near yet been
equalled. Our Treatise <•■•» the
Ilair, with certificates, mat free
by mail. Scr that each battle has
our private llercnite Stamp over
the top of the bottle. Ail others
are

..

consisting of Men and Boy** It« viy-Madc Clothing,
which werelKuighi when ». ...d» were at the
.In in lower than
est point, enabling him to »«dl
aud
any other Clutning Establishment,

TOBACCO ANTIDOTE.! F

claiming they

mil R7T7-r?7^
we

I hart the agency for the

Odessa Patent

our

Our Stoak it

and

lull.

manufacture
many to
preparations f or the Hair, under
various names; and. in order to
induce the trade end the public to
purchase ihrir romf' iiiids, they
hare resorted to falsehood, by

vie

to

for the

induced

receirad

'[ICTUS OF THE L1TST STVIES.
!

New Dry Goods Store.
Wnolens, Cottons, Dress Hood*. Shawls, Ac., Ac..
Bought for Cash, and will l>c sold as lew
as the lowest.

BOSTON & LOWELL.

cheapest preparation ever offered
to the fiubli''. as one bottle will accomplish more and last longer
than three bodies of any other
preparation.
It is recommended and lived by
the First Medic-.1 At.di >rity.
The Hamlerf r results produced
by our Sicilian ilair Hi newer hare

A FINK STOCK OF

4 N LW Mediralf Rook. tho Ro*t In UiewaoM,
«’.**
written by Dr. A
ll. Ha ♦
.t»! *.1
\
j\
rr experience in dealt tig w Hi di-ea*e* treated
upon in this book than nr v other
ing j !■* -i i.ut.
it treat* upon tit* KKl:ol:s rf Vol'TII. P'ltEM A.
II !il. I'M I INK
of
M.UII'H'I1, sKMIVAI
t\ ARM." and all
1 H -*! \ *! > and AlUM-of
i.tAKi; \TI\ KOlh. ANv !i contain
pag.-a
“■uii'l 11 r!oth.U!u«tiate«l with beautiful engrav“Thi- i* ■<> *jttaek tlo -torV < h< m mhmis
ng pamt-hlet, but n truly *•
'ntiflr
n l popular
icate e t yl one of tha tm»-t learned ami
po;.t Ur
[»hy»d< ;ut « of the day. If the young at.-1 ni MU
■ re;! w<>uM avoid mental
dcpre*-t «u, all nerv >ut
a?«ea-ee, premature »lec«y and dc.ith, In tha.u
read l»r. Ilaycs’ oonabir f.n b. al work entitled.
The Science of Life.’ ''—Medical and Surgical
Juumai.
t ent Uy mail, ieenrely aealed. on
r*eip*. of price
only #1; in extra Morocco, f-X. Addrc** the an
thor. No. 4 Itulflnch •
UoMmi. opp .«ife the He
v»*re lioitxe.)
N. It.—I»r. II.
..n alwav* 1h‘ con
•tilted in the vtrirtest confl-bM,. «
Imphabi
ItCKKiT aDd t Earaik Relief.
ttJB

a

Arranr/emen( for the Season of ISGS.

HA!R TO ITS CTICItJAL MOUTHFUL COLOR.
It makes the scalp
white and clean; cures dandruff
and humors, anil falling oat of
the hair; and ir.ll make it grow
upon bald In ads. except in very
aged persons, as it furnishes tin
nutritive principle by irhirh the
hair is nourished and snpftorlcd.
ft makes the hair moist, soft, ami
alosstr, and is unsurpassed as u
ji a i it i> n eh > / a o. it ts the

«

Ready-Made

A T. Jollison

28tf

saws.

TH3 SCIXUCS OT 1.173,
3 R S K L F -P R E S E R V A T 10 N.

Clothing! Clothing!

s. C. THOMPSON &C0..

all kinds of

in

A

JOT

I.SWI9 A.
1M

and ihin .ole;
ward llljrh J*oli-h. f..r MI..C. and Children.
Hoot and shoe Stock, Solo leather t'alf
Skn*», Lining* and ethc.i Finding'; also all kimf* of (ioods
usuady kept

-FOB-

enrered that will produce the same
beneficial results. It < ■: a:: t ntirsly
new scientific tlisror ry. < inbining mail / f the most poaviftli and
Hie VEGETrestorative rands l
ABLE KINCDOM. I! ream e.s CREY

Stoic

Clothing

MILL FURNISHINGS, BAR IRON and STEEL.

Tow’n, County’ and

44

ation

AND DEALERS IN

and send Money by Registered Li«t»
ter, when possible. In some Instance* Couniry
Postmasters have refuse 1 to lorward letters to ns,
supposing that our business came under the law
ngain-t Lotteries, Gilt Euterpri-e-, Ac nltbon -h
il has been over and ovnr declared lawiul by tiic
legal authorities. This a turn i> instigated by toy
jealousy of Country Men-hautn. In caw’ any
Postmaster about
again decline to lorward let*
ters, slm» Lv lathess.
Wo caunot bo res onaible fortnono/ Inst, unless
some precautions arotaken to ensure’ iu> safety.
SEND FOR CIRCULAR*.

I

Vail at tk* *M Shop
With NEW Prices.

If ns stood thr test of seven years
before thr public: am' tr> prepar-

O. MOH AN & Co’s.,

*«re

Serge High Polish,

filing* tuaallf kept in a Saddlery and liar*
ncaa shop.

lwa.

5ice Assortment of

Extra

aa

ConrrtMin4 BuUra Baou thk-k

VALISES,

Vegetable Sicilian Hair Renew

1

&©©©§,

Belting.

1 hare

whips,
BLANKETS,
COL LAPS,
THUNKS,

SI I VPARIV?

OF

Todd', Genuine Missouri Oak Tanned Leather Belting.
New York Rubber
New York Rubber^ Belting.

take notice of this. Do not
but number your club* trom o e upMake yon Metiers #hort and plain a* po*

just completed.
gg'PHrea put down to barely Living Bate*.—
uRlomer# treated in a way that they cau help
sailm* again.

U

of

NEW ARRIVAL

FOR

AGENTS

Calf Boot*, Cu*tom Made, Work
WARRANTED.

TRUNKS & VALISES,

ill the

Stock of

Aa aslra

C VSTOM• MADE

ii

and Tenth's
inade. Sq

custom

Ml Ml WARRAATEB!

Large Assortment of

a

HATS ft

com-

founded.

WARRANTED.

AND

Agent* will please

Hhk

Boye*,

rn-T.-

I

WM. JESSOR A Soys' CELEBRATED CAST STEEL.

IIIRNEMGS,

Iliniao

Liquid Bouge;

Rnyuctan's Pr* scrtphvns carefully

MADE FROM

"•jrr

all ladies who hare

Brant’*
Pectoral;
Pulmonary
Aver** CUerrv
Clarke'*
Balaam.
Cough
>yrun; Bachelor
itiul llarriaon** Hair Dve BamerN Mu*k Cologne:
l*uteher>
Miavinr Cream and \ vrln na Wafer
I iea<l short tor Bed Hu**; ami all other article*
usually kept in a Drug store.

Circular, Mill, Gang, Mulay & Cross-Cut Saws,

P*»' of n»y Mens’,
Thick I toots, are hand work,
Machine work about them.

They cannot bo had anywhere else in this vicinity
keceived this day a good assortment of

Fall &
Winter
GIBSOUT, KIMBALL & SANFORD,
MANUFACTURERS

BOOTS ft SHOES.

Workmanship.

iukxcmi:s,

EU.w.rtb, M.t

No. 84, Exchamj Street, Bangor, Mr..

senXnatneg.

AjfUr

iwiun
nimnn
>«T r.xirari
Kle«di IIaIU,
or#. ( "id Cream;

Stock tfc

m

CUSTOM MADE

service and look*.

or

Syrup;

Worlds,

Saw

Dirigo

th»n.

ward*.
•iblc.

Vegetable.

FALL and WINTER

jo i*

-hat can’t be baat,

ma n 111
H'lh.
mi.*,
I ah *, n »«h.
nuooM*.
<. ARIH.N-*l 1 I'*.
h*ii, **mok»d Hll.miT,
nan,
N. t. i;i ^ voi.ns.

ElLwurlh, Juuc 33d, In s

MY

STOCK OF

TI.OI

mads;
and l.liilmoiits and Ointment*
sAltsAP VKILLA —Bull’s, san.l's shaker's and
all other principal kinds.
P1LI>- Ayer’s sugar mated, Brandreth s and
Wright’s Indian
ArAlso, Weaver’* canker -ml salt rheum
nolJV Vital Fluid; Atwood's Extract Dandelion,
itranf* Purifying Extract, Gay’* Blood Puriller
Kennedy's Medical Discover; ; Morse’* Syrup k ellow in>ck; Ita«lwav’s Remedies; JWcMuni’.* Elixir
of Opium ; Mr-*. Winslow's Soothing Sprup;Sha

23

isr.s.

PllOPOR

IN

!

filonc with Neatness and .Despatch, by good and faithful workmen.
Thankful for pn.it favors, 1 hope with honest and fair dealing, and strict
attention to business, to merit a continuance of the same.
G. W. BAGLEY.

C

<•

Pickle*. A., Ac.,

DRIED

Shoe- Store

line, In Eaa.'oro Maine. Ilaroeaaea of all
kind*
upon honor, of Iho

of

at

HUB

of tho

one

]iot

and raisins.

Ac., Ac. ,Ac., Ac., Ac., Ac.
Candied Fruit,
Ju«t received, per Express, a new j-upply of the
which art
TOMATOES,?rr ICT1ES, TEARS,
m< -I popular Patent Nlodiein* *, among
i;i RN E’rT s Preparations ; lllo«»d f *od, for Liver
female
Diseases;
< omulaint. Coughs, Dyspepsia,
Nuts,
Week-' Magic Comand Regeneration of Man
Barnet's NCANL'TT, WALMTa,
CASTANOS, FILBERTS
pound ; Whitcomb's remedy for Asthma; H
irdnr’s
;
|
Jayne's Expectorant
! 4 <>d Liver <»tl
and PECANS.
Wild Cherry BaDam ; Fowle’scure tor Piles ; Dr. |
! Jeffrie’s Antidote ; I'rake’s B.nsoine, for removPioklca,
; ng paint, 1ar gr«*a*e. Ae.. ; 4 unin ng’* Aperient; |
l ine in Barrel.*' and Bottle*.
*. Condition l’ow
I Gargling oil ; Dadd's and Miller
emalo
|
ler* Clioeseman'* < larke'sand Duponco’nf
Con
A*
female
obstructions,
t.rugor’s
fur
pill*,
eeutrated Cure for nervous weakness; lleinlndd's Miacellnne Mia.
f luid Extract ot llncnu, for disease* of tlie bind
reHuco, * o.ikg mi rH, aai.kratvs, can111 « .Ilf.
I'KtKI)
I
IIIMI.K'
1>LEH, « III
dcr, kidneys. Ac; Maynard's ( .d alion lor burn
UM'AH.
IIMM
Al »•!» •*,
and cul*; Gardiner's Rheumatic Compound. Peru- ;
KKIVIITP,
Pin wm m S\ run ; Ji‘*ughin'» j
U'I'IHMIO
v mu t*vr«|»; t.oiild
Minsri.Ke,
GM.JI

Also, Heavy Harnesses of all descriptions, on hand, and made to order. All of the alnivc work warranted to give satisfaction.
1 will call your attention to the large stock of Trunks, \ alises, Bags,
and reticules, which I have on hand.
Having made arrangement* with
one ot the largest Manufacturers in New England, 1 am prepared to sell
Don't take my word I
Trunks cheaper than can be bought in town,
|
or it, Como and sec for yourselves !!

j

hid

u

figs, Dates

Received

Bo9t Stools.
oi Ooodci,

a

•>

has

in

Dried Fruit,

be found at the fcjr* NLM IIAKNLSS Sib >1
brauklin elects, one door
on the comer of Main, find
below the Ellsworth House.
The largest and best stock of Harnesses, Trunks,
Magiietis
4. <»m .solvi lit, and infallible remedy
and neuralgic; -Jeffrie** i
Hays, Whips, Poles. Blankets, Currycombs anil Balsam, tor rheumatism
cure for -ore Throat and |
ever offered in Ellsworth, which 1 am telling Panacea ot Life, a sure
_Brushes,
Bronchial affections .stone's Elixir, forbronchiti ;
at very low prices.
Copeland 8 sure enre for Bed Bnffi.
BITTERN— *x\genated. 1 loot!and’.-, Peek’s, liar
sherry Wine. Langley’s
7 ieht liuststv and Carryall Harnesses, made of the best Stock and | d\’.« lireAah’- Clarke’Koot
Herb, Abbott’.*, and other*;
i 1 lM>11 .*1’-Tobia*’, Good Samaritan, Mustang
W 0 RK M A N SHIP !!
ot all

kst-) ka» H.

••

Foss.
3wl7

M.

May

For *t (kli of Thirty, nnd J* O©
The person sending it cm have tlntir cUeioe of the j
Jo ya*4«
follow ing articles ns their commission
cotton cloth. Harris t.toth Pant*, Pattern. J*plet»did Howie Knitu, l.rmnstor guilt. Engraved SilHolder. Pair Ladies extra Quality i
ver Spoon
Cloth Hoots, Print l>n -s pattern. Worsted nr«*kfast Shawls. White Liaeti Table loth. -el ot steel
vet ot Silver Plated
bladcd Knives and f orks
Forks. Embossed Table hp-estd. Elegant Eufttrt*4 Stiver Plated Gold Lined tiol.et X -Im ai.d
Row, Fancy Pre-s pattern. F.irgant J'i'.k Headed
A lum.
I
k’ yI
Parasol, luit-picture Mov
Elegant Ivory Handled ^,-ar.gl >! Mik Fan, one
dozen large size Linen Tow eh, Fancv Itahnoral
Skirt, Ladies* Moro.
shopping Hag. Honey* .m
guilt, Alhambra guilt, Ladle* >plendid
Wool Shaw l.
I.U.lies’ ><did l>o]d California l»is 1
round King, Gent’- I*l;«in or Kngraved Goto »:»nf
(16 carets line), l.adie*' >o id Black Walnst Writing Desk, Ladies' Fancy Black Walnut Wort
Box, Cottage t lock, one dozen Ladies’ Line*
ll’dkcrrhlefs. extia quality, or One Doaeu Gents
Liueu Handkerchiefs.
FOr

The genuine Smith’s /tenor Stropt.
Fig Candies, Washing Powder*. Soap, Dye stuffs,
Supporter*, "‘pice* < f all kind*', 4 itron. Car*
I
ants, Rais,u-, Tamarind*, Irish Mots,

harnesses” harnesses
TRUNKS! TRUNKS!

■

rate oi ikn

^

New Made Goods, of
the Best Stock,
&c., &c.

*

-t
Just

SHOP l

rnE

FLOUR, MEAL, KICK. UKAN>. SITOAB8,
AiOLANNES. sYKl I’. POTATOES,
rOKN' El» 11 KEF. POKK, LA IU>,
llCKi’S
lOMilK, THICK.

rat<11 < m»*l

•

SnWrlhfr cnutiiui.. Ihe llkrnM. ». iking Un-ilK"*. »t (lie

rth. Maine.

w

:

ni.n sum' *r

All order |

el,ewhere.

purchaiing

3, Main Pt:c«t, I H

No.

CONFECTIONERY.

Trad©

The listen

of

what you

description, constantly

*scrv

M.tn..

K

Fruit and Gr oceries,

Hr keen* r\ general assortment ot Medicine*
used by Phy*u i.tns, together with

hand.

STREET,

STATE

on

tfaii

Nuts, and

Sleui'l is.; Harnesses "and. I lo\)CSj__
on

Perfumery,
Apices. Fruits,

soaps

Also

Wagons.

OFFICE

Lirnffs. Medicines.

e t

|

Dyer, Agent,

Geo. A.

of

_ply

GREAT

and

M
and for
full sup-

M AIN

S C. THOMPSON & CO’S

Silk*. Shaw!*, l>n*s* Goods, Linen Goods,
Linens. l>*y Goo.hr Cottons, Fancy
Goods. Alim ov. Lillies, Silver
l’lated Ware. Cutlery,
Watches. Sewing
Macliines, Ato.

AT LOWEST HATES,

cfoTl'KOK:,
STREET, ELLSWORTH,

Industry!.

Patronize Home

Industry!

Tickets to the West, HARNESS

il'OZI' aascXrffXSD.

1

Meals extra,
For further information enquire ot
!».
W. C. FOLSOM,
Mt t
Jue*ip»r M*y:36,Ut>4.

Agent |

Late

OF

PATENTS.

Agent of ihel’8. Patent Office, Washington*
under the Act of llk>7.

No, 78. 8tat* Bt,, Opposite Kilby 8t,,
BOSTON.

extensive practice ol upwards of
tw
enty yearn, continues to secure Patents in
the Cniied States ; also in great Rntlan, Fra* re
and other foreign countries. Caveats, Spec ideaion*, lipnris, Assignments, and all papers or draw,
Ings lor Patents, executed on reasonable terms
with di-patch. Researches made into American
ai U Foreign works, to determine legal and other
advice rendered in all matters touching the same
Copies of the claims of any patent furnished by
remitting one dollar, Assignments recorded in
Wa *hington.
.Vo Ayency in the United State* possesses superior
facilities for obtaining Patents, or ascertainitty tha

\ITKR

an

practicability ofinventums.
months the

subscriber in the course
During eight
Of hi» large practice, made on terice rejected appliC4tions SIXTEEN APPEAL*: erery one of which was
decided In his favor l\ the Couiiuiaioner* ofrate n is
TESTIMONIALS.

of the mostcurable and•
I have had
(. H AS. MA*(»N.
Commissioners of Patents,
“I have no hesitation in assuring inventors that
they cannot employ a man more competent taut
tru'dtcirrthy, and more eapaolc • f nulling their
applications in a form to secure for them an early
and favorable consideration at the Patent office.
EDMUND BURK.'
Late Commissioner ol Patent*.
“Mr.R 11. Ei>DY ha» made for me THIRTEEN
applications, in all but oXP of which pntcula
have been granted, and that one is unwinding.
Such unmistakable proof of great talent **»d
all in*
ability on his part lead- me to recommend
venUu'S to app.y to him to procure their patents
faithful
the
most
be
«»f
sure
a* they may
having
attention be towed on their casus, ami at very
reasonable charges.
JUlLN l'AUOAUD.
Jau. 1, idea—1> M
“I regard Mr. Eddy as
successful practitioners

otlhml intercourse.

one

with whom

